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IHTRODUGTIOJM
Sinoft tHo appoarfltnc® of th« ataan or axtamal oorabuatlon
online In agricultural work thare has beon a eontinuoua
affort to develop new machines that are capable of propel^
ling themselves on their own power. The first developnents
were brought to view in mac dnes that wore semlstationary
in nature but could« on their own power^ move from one
operating station to the other* These wachlnea were limited
in their operating acopSf because of the few conditions
under which they could travel due to their cluznalneas^
excessive weight, low power output per unit of weight#
hlf^h labor requirements# and low efficiency from fuels.
However# the machines did furnish the basic ideas for more
efficient developitients«
With the development of the intemal combustion engine#
and fuels and lubricants for Its use# whereby machines with
greater power per unit of weight were possible# ones that
eould transport themselves and do a greater amount of
work were constructed* Prom crude tractors# trucks#
automobiles# and other machines they have been improved
into the present-day streamlined powerful machines of
industry# transportation# and agriculture* Usually ma*
chines employing the principle of self-propelled transport
/•
fli^t appeared In Industiry where there was a concentration
of high priced labor, a large volume of heavy work to be
done, a large amount of operating capital, and where a re
duction in unit cost could be acconpllahed by the uae of
this type of machine. This principle waa brought into agri
cultural machinery first by ranchers of the Pacific North
west and West, or by wealthy men of industry who farmed as
a sideline operation and the machines were farmer built*
There was, and is a continuous striving in agriculture to
Increase the net returns to a figure comparable to those
from Industrial work by giving the fanner greater mechanical
advantage, With the decrease In available qualified labor,
the Increase in farm wages, and the Intricate procesaea of
modem farming, along with the higher prices for agrloiiltural
producta, the demand for farm machlnea embodying this
principle has been expressed in many forma,
Some of the machines involving the principle of self-
propelled transport apply to small areas of specialised
faming of high-priced crops and are the self-propelled nut,
lima bean, and fruit harvesters, A few that apply to
large farma of a one-crop nature are the self-propelled
aide-delivery rake, hay press, com picker, cotton picker,
beet harveater, and ensilage or hay chopper. The self-
propelled machine that is most widely used haa had one or
more produced each of five times since 1387 and uaed
auccesafully by wealthy farmers, ia the self-propelled
•3**
ecMublne which has now bean pz*ov«n and Is produced In suffl*
dent quantity» and at such a price that even the fazmar with
a relatively small acreage oan om or have access to its use*
Small grain, soybeans# or other seed crops are produced
in every state of the United States« and since the combine Is
the moat versatile* If not the most economical* machine for
harvesting these crops# field research in this study will be
confined to its use* The corn picker is the grain-harvesting
machine of aecondaiT^ importance throughout the United States
due to the wide distribution of the corn crop# so the hlstoxy
of Its development will be reviewed in this study*
The self*Px*opelled oomblne has gained rapidly in popu«
larlty among ranchers and farmers In the Gx^at Plains and
Faciflo Korthwest small*f:rain producing states# but to be
accepted generally it must make an econcmiic contribution to
the farming enterprise In sections like the Com Belt# whore
large quantities of small j^raln ore px*oduced as secondary
crops. The faz^er la Interested in such features (1) as
comfort of the operator# convenience and flexibility along
with other features that the aelf-pnapelled combine offers*
but these nnist add up to lower harvesting costs or elso the
naehlne will be limited in its use in these sections*
During periods like the present# when agricultural in
come la high and available farm labor is very scarce# the
farmer oan afford to invest more in high-priced machinery*
•.4-
H* osn alflo b® moro Intereatad In high perfoanaanc® features
that a partlouXar saohina may poasoaa* Undar thoae condl-
tlimaj along with tha graatar damand for ouattm harvesting*
tba aalf«propallad oonblna la balng uaad In araaa outalda
of tha Grain l3aXt. However, like all high perfortaanee agrl«*
cultural production maohlnea of tha past, Ita eeonomle
adaptablllt/ to auch condltlona la being: questioned*
Primarily, in farming as In other business, the objective
la to lower production costs, and secondly to provide an
extra amount of aurplue tlmo for maintaining and improving
the fara land and structuraa* iis more efficient utilisation
of hla cropland through the incraaaa of mall grain in rota«
tlona, tha famer will do a batter Job of conaerving hla aoll
and may be able to lower prodtiotlon ooata through tha uaa of
the self-propelled combine*
In order to lower production costs and effectively plan
future operations, the famer nmat not only know the capa*
blXities of hla presont machlnea but where ha could gain by
making changea* The object of this Inveatlgation la to bring
together material that may aid him in determining whether ha
oould Juatiry tha uaa of tha aalf«propeXXed machlnea In hla
antarpriaa* Thla appllaa pcrticuXarXy to Central Xovm and
alnilar aactlona whsre the analX-grain and soybean fialda ara
relatively small and usually fenced on all aides, bounded by
com or other taXX cropa in regular flelda or planted In
—mmaj oftsea to strips in rotations^ which would oauss haavy
XosBos due to opening flolds with a pulX-typa combine# qoi»»
raerolaX wlndrower or tractor moworv
Field studies have shown that there is a difference In
the grain loases by the methods of liarveating eraploying the
pull-type over the use of the self-propelled c(»nblne, due
to the heavy opening losses In meiiing the Initial round
with the pull-type nachine# or the other machines that were
mentioned in the preceding paragraph* and that there Is a
difference in maneuverability In favor of the aelf-pz^pelled
machine. The problnn in this Investigation was to de«
termine the over-all harvesting losses Incurred by each
type of machine > the power requlroraenta, the labor require
ments# the operating costs# and evaluate by time-study the
performance features# such as flexibility# portability# and
simplicity of adjustmoxit of each machine# in operation under
the same field and harvesting conditions* When the effects
of the above factors and features were evaluated and ex-
proased in dollars per acre or cents per bushel cost we
had a basis for comparison#
REVIEW OP LITKRATURE
Historleal
D»v»l<MWMmt of the combine
The first (9) co-Tibined-harvester and thresher or combine
wag developed by Samuel Lane of laXlowell^ lalnoj in 13^8^
but wea norer reported aa havlnp, been used. In 1334-35^
Hiram ?^oore and J« lloacall of Kalamaaoo* i'Uehlgon (3) da*
valoped another l^at operated on similar prineiplea to tha
present«day oomblne and which vaa fairly aucceaaful* Thia
combine vaa pulled by 12 horaea in its firat field teat on
a three-acre field of wheat> and according to Mr* I^ore*a
figurea> it coat 8^ eenta per acre tc tl^oah in contrast to
?3»19-l/2 per acre by reaping and threohlng.
iirl^;sa and Ca3?penter lx>vented a combiuo at Ft, Govlngton#
Kentucky* In 1836 and It was deric^istrated in Up*atate ^ew
York that year* The Holt Corapany and its aubaldlarloa of
Stockto&t California^ manxifactured X^^QOO big oomblnea during
the period from 1386 to 1939*
The grain«pro4uoing section of the United States in the
1370*0 and XS30*a (4) waa the Pacific Northwest and the
principal amall grain crop waa wheat* A wheat harvest on
one farm that was of hlatorical note waa one on Dr* Hugh J#
-7-
Glenn'a fax*m in Coluse County# near Saoremento# Caliromia*
The farm produced 45^000 acres of wheat in 1876# and was
harvested with P.l headers 50 feet wide* and threshed on a
1'rge "Monitor" separator which threshed 6*570 bushels per
daja It was olaiaed that it took only 15 minutes from the
field until the wheat ms sacked* The threshing seene was
put in an oil painting and was ealled "Dr* Olenn'a Million
Dollar Wheat Harvest**» which indicated that even In the 18d0<s
the harvesting; problem was of some magnitude*
A Mr. Hidley of Australia developed a header and thrasher
in 1845 that was the forerunner of the Australian stripper
and thresher* Several types of large horse-drawn combines
were being mftimfaotured In Stockton* California* about 1387*
The use of the eombine ira« restricted to the Paelflc Coaat
States froa 1680 until about 19^ (5); however* by that time
It was well established In that area* During* and ismiediately
after* IVcrld War 1* the combine was introduced into the Great
Flalns az*ea* The type used here was analler* pulled by wheel
tractora and with mounted engine to operate the combine mech*
aniams* It was then predicted tliat combine harvesting would
be confined to dry areas where large-scale faming waa
practiced* In the early 1030's (6) the small powez>-take«off
operated type* usually 6 feet or less cutting width* vas de
veloped to answer the demand for soybean and small-giraln
harvesting In the Com Belt* Kortheaat* and Southeast* where
the acreage of soybeans and small ^rrain per farm was small*
-3-
Fig# 1, The Brlgga-Carpenter Combln® of 1856
^lg« 2» Tbm Hivmm Moore Combine of 1850
rr-'
, F1»g« 9« Dr« dlonn's nax*veat of 1876
r
?lgs 4« The Shlppee Oomblns of 1884
^10-
pavXepmcnt of tha gelf««proTieXlod oomblno
Mr. Oeorg# 3. Berry (2) of TuXar® County, California#
farmod about 4,000 acres of wheat, developed the firet
self-propolXed combine in 1887. It was built around a 85-
horsepower Mltchell—J'*lah©r steoni engine which ftmilehed trao—
tlon power. A 6-horaepower Vvostlnghouae engine furnished
power for the threshing mechanlam and lieader knife. A aingXe
bolXer furnished ateam for both engines. The machine had a
21l*foot cutting width, but the next year Mr. Berry modified
It and made the cutting width 40 feet. This combine was re-
ported aa having done a successful Job of harvesting, but due
to ita bulkineaa and extremely high coat of production It was
not reproduced. The Holt Coiopany of Stockton, California (3)
developed a aelf—propelled model about 1909 of *^aich some
machines vrero used until 19^9. Other models were developed
on a similar basis during the period from about 1915 to 1995
but were never put Into extensive production because of their
excessive cost and the low Income frost agricultural products.
In X938 (7) the Massey-Harrls Coiqpany developed a model of
the seXf-propeXXed combine but onXy XO taachines were produced
due to the same reasons. In X939 Massey-Iiarrls came out with
a raodeX of the Clipper SeXf-PropeXled Combiney snd by 1944
the test raachlnea had been tried bhoroughXy and were put into
full production. At the present time five major farm
raachlnery companies are raanufacturing 8elf«pz*opelled combines.
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ftnd probably othera are yet to follow. Of the 104,898 cow-
bines produced In 1949 (8), 13,671 were self-propelled.
Development of the com picker
Many corn-harvesting machines were developed during the
period 13^0 to 139?. Most of them were of the sled-type or
patterned after the mower and reaper for hax*vostlng the whole
corn plant. Edraond ;V. Quincy of Illinois, or "Father Quinoy"
as he was known, obtained the first patent on a com-hni^est-
in« machine In October 1850 (9). "Father QuincyIn 1350 also
developed a machine with a MTolvlng cylinder and four rows
of metallic fingers that husked and shelled the grain. During
the period 1880 to 1886 Patrick Lawler of West Lake, Iowa
(19) built a model of the anapplng roller-type com picker
and April 15, 1890 received a patent on this machine. The
full-scale model, which had many of the features of present-
day machines I worked, but due to lack of customers the picker
was not put into production. These same principles were
built Into another picker by A, S. Peck of Geneva, Illinois,
who received a patent January 5, 1892 (9). During the period
1850 to 1900 inventora had worked on machines that would re
move the ears from the stalks; however, fam raaohlnery manu«
faoturers had pretty well given up the Idea of plckera and
produced com binders until about 190^ when demands became so
gi^at from the farmers of the Cora belt, who were Interested
In hairvesting the com as grain, that their Interests
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tiupned again to conn pickers* Pollowlnf; tho basio
prinolplas that had baan laid down by Lawler (9), Pack (9)
and otbara^ thay nada ImproYamanta on tha maohlnea and began
to put tham in tha field*
The firat machines were horaa-drawn and got power for
the mechanism from "bull-wheels" which gave tham traction#
These m&otilnes were of the 1—row and S—row type* When tpao«
tors were developed with power-take-off drives tha pickart
were developed to get the power for operating the moohanlan
from the tractor rather than a bull-i^eel* This development
enabled pickera to operate much better under wet and frozen
conditions* By X9t38 a majority of tha larger farms using com
pickers ware using the 2-row type*
Tha present-day tractor-operated com pickers are of
the three principal typea; the trailing* integralMsountedf
and mounted-types* Of these types the mountad-typa la gain
ing prominence due to Its ability to enter a field at any
point without the necessity of hand picking on opening strips*
or causing exoassive loss of corn due lo broken down stalka*
Develoiwttent of the seIf-propelled com pickers and com combines
After the davalopnent of tha self-propelled combine and
its successful operation during the war years* tha Maasay*
Harrla Company of Racine* tflaoonain (11) saw another great
posaibility for aelf-propelled machinea in the com harvest^
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Pig« 5» Flva Holt Combines near \^alla
Walla^ Waahlngton> 1890*a
Plg« 6« Zierry'a iielf-Propelled Combine
1087
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?• flolt SeXf^Fropellod Combine about 1906
Flg« S« Sunahine Harvoater Company I*td'a
'*3\inahine Auto«3trlppar^ of X936
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ftnd In 1946 produoad a 2-row salf-propalled com ploker* It
•o^loys the same general design and oonatruotlcm aa the self-
propelled combine and the operating principles of the other
present-day com pickers*
A 4-row com combine was developed by John Kyestone of
Upper Sandusky* Ohio, employing standard parts and assemblies
moxinted on surplus Array ^Duck" chassis {19)» This machine
picks, husksj and shells com In one operation and will harvest
corn with as much aa 40 per cent moisture*
Development of the Xlhl-Hai>vestor
The Mlnneapolla-Mollne Izsplement Company (IS) developed
the firat of a predicted ideal basic power unit, embodying
the principle of self-propelled transport, called the Unl-
Traotor* In January 1951 they began producing two quick de
tachable tmlts, combine and com picker, to mount on the
power unit. Other units are to follow In the form of Combina
tion Picker-3heller, Wire Tying Baler, and Forage Harvestor*
These units are mounted by one bolt, two slip pins, and two
spring release plna* This unit has been tested for almost
five years and Is called the Unl-Haz*veator, Unl-Coablne, and
XTnl-Huakor* It la powered by a 4-cyllnder M-M engine that
develops 58 horsepower* Ground speeds may be varied frcna
*96 to 3*9 mph In low, 1*9 to 4*5 mph in second# 4*3 to 9*78
nph In high, and *66 to 1*9 mph in reverse gears* It has a
9-foot header that can be adjusted to handle all grain and
»16-
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Pig* 9« Minneapoll8-Moline*« Uni«Harvdfltor« 1950
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gp<i88 Bttod opops* It hat AutO"*Hydramatic oontroX to ragu-
Xate the height of cut Trom 2 to ^4 inchea. The Unl-Huakop
attachment^ whloh la similar to the 9«row oom picker made
by the company# has four snapping rolls 55-X/3 Inchea long
and eight 36-Inch husking rolls» four rubber and four
steel* The snouts are adjustable to five floating posi
tions*
Development of other self-propelled farm machines
Uany other farm ctachlnaa have been# and are being# de
veloped en^loying the self-propelled idea* A majority of
these machines are deyeloped in well-equipped shops on
large ranches in specialized farming areas# or on one-crop
type farms where they can be used profitably# due to a
gz*eat labor shortage or an excesalvo wage rate« Others are
being developed by wealthy men of industry who fam as a
sideline« ajid the economy of production may not necessarily
be a controlling factor*
Following are photographs and brief descriptions of a
few of these machines Involving the self-propelled idea
used on specialised crops or under the conditions oentlonedi
Mr* Uarlan (14)# of Dumar and Harlan# tomato# alfalfa#
and beet farmers# near Vfoodland# California# produced a
self-propelled side-delivery hay rake# using a Case rake#
and building a frame with a rear-mounted engine*
Stephen Orlset (15) and Sons# Haymond and Krancis# of
5Flg» 10« Harlan's SelT-'Piropellad 3ide«»
Dellvez*/ Kftke^ 1947
Flg« 11* Hye8tone*B Self^^Propelied 4«Row
Com Combine« 1948
Santa Anna# California, and othar gi?«on lima bean ramera
built a seir^propolled green lima bean harvester which har»
vests and ahelle lima beans from the windrow. The machine
harvested 600 acres of beans the first season*
The English manufacturers "The Victory Machine Company
Ltd*** (16) of Newborry# Berkshire (Englanddeveloped the
self-propelled potato harvester in 1947-48# It is a one-
man operated inaohlne which harresta and sacks 3 to 4 acres
par day*
Charles Brown (17) of BSlnookaj Illinoist developed a
4-row aelf-propelled wireless checkrow com planter# which
la propelled by a 9-horsopower sinRle-cylindor air-cooled
enrine.
Harold Polkerta (10) of BrlGtow# Iowa, constructed a
self-propelled grain wlndrower with n 9-foot cutterbar
tlimt delivered the windrow to the center of cut by means
of two canvasses operating In opposite directlona* It la
propelled a 9-horaepower air-oooled alngle-eyllndar
angina*
Rousseau F.stabliahmenta (19) of Orleans# Franca# da-
valoped a self-propelled '*plokup** hay baler* It la a one-
man operated machine and is coiQpoaed of three distinct aec-
tionat baler# "picker**# and power units* It Is operated by
a 44-hor8epower water-cooled 4-cylinder engine that operates
at 3000 z*pm« It has three foz*ward speeds and one reverse of
1*4# 2*5# and 4*1 nlles per hour forward and 1 mile per hour
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Pig# Folkert'a Self-Propelled Wlnd3*ower> 1346
mrnmrn
Plg« 13« RouaaQau'fl Self-PropelXed ''Ploliup'' Baler
(France) 9 1946
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rttver«e« It produooa a bale 3-X/? feet long wolghing from
16 to 33 pounds« and has a opacity of 5 aorea or 5 to 7
tons par hour*
John Eyoatone (12) of upper Sanduaky* Ohio# conatruotod
a 4-row self-propelled corn oomblne In 1947* Ho uaad atand*
ard parts and vtnita mounted on a war aurplua Army **Duok''
chaasla* "he ?»achlne Is powered by a IGO-horsopowor engine
at 3600 rpm but has been operated at 1800 rpm and produced
about 75 horsepowor* It has 9 forward speeds of 1»3 to ^^0
miles per hour and operates on 1 gallon of gasoline per
atore*
The Sunshine Uarrestar Cooq^any Ltd. (30) of Sunshine#
Australia, deyeloped the flrat aelfopropelled oomblne to b«
factory produced in 1936« It was a stripper^type harvester
known aa the *'3unshlne Auto-^tripper*** Only a few of these
machines were produced. They did work successfully but due
to the high cost thoy soon had no sale* It had a 13-foot
cut, was powered by a 36«horsepower engine, had a 3-1/2
mile per hour top speed, and a capacity of 45 acres per
day on one-half gallon of fuel per acre*
The Hial Haniifaeturing Company of Milwaukee# manu-
faoturers of hi^ dehydrators, developed a self-propelled
hay chopper which has an 8-foot euttlng width and powered
biy an engine of approximately 130 horsepower oapaelty*
Use and Ferfomance
Brodell^ Slrkheadj and Potors (^} In their series of
iBHi^siiv^«««;^^
Pig* 14* Hlal*8 Seir^Propellod Hay
Chopper^ X048
ArtloXos "Harvesting SmAll ;5rains and Utlliafttlon of the
Strav^j made a study of the acres of Bmall rraln piMduced>
speoific methods of harvestings and the utilisation of the
straw by farming regions and by states in the United States*
United States Department of Commerce (39) lists oats-
acrea^.;e> production and value by states from 1938 to 1949*
United iitates Department of ConHiio3?ce (33) lists corn-acreage*
production and value by states from 1938 to 1949«
The Parra Iroplement liews (84) in its special article
"How Big Caj an Oyster Grow?** made a tabulation of the px^5-
duction of farm machines during the period 1929 through 1947
by specifio klnd^ and also the number of combines on farms
by states in the United States in 1945*
The Fsrm Implement IJews (95) in Its article« "Fam
Equipment by Classes"» made additional tabulations of the
production of farw machines during 1943 and 1949.
The Fann Implement i^ews (3) in its article "Maohlne3?y
on Farms 1950*% listed comblnea and coz*n pickers on the farms
in the United States by states*
Hurst (36) in "The Field for the Sniall Combined
Harvester-Thresher" * explsined the requirements and adapt
ability of the small pull-type combine*
Carroll (1) gave the design features and the performance
characteristics of the self-propelled oorobine io his article
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"Basle Hoqulp®aont8 In the Design and Development of the Self-
Propelled Ccsnblne**.
Barger (18) in "Engineering-Managemer^t Aspects of Self*
propelled Pona Machines" j made a report on the oomparativa
costs of harvesting with the pull-type and self-propelled
combines*
Raynoldson, Klfer# Martin, and Muraphrlea (5) In United
States Department of Agriculture Technical Bulletin Ho» 70»
"The Combined norvaster-Threshor in The Great Plains"* made
a study of the capacities« adjustraentai and limitations of
the various harvesting machines! and harvesting losoes from
the uae of binders# threshers# and combines In the Great
Plains area in I9!38»
Hiarst and Humphries (37) In "Performance Studies of
Small Combines", made Investigations of the performance
characteristics and operating qualities of the small pull-
type combine*
McCuen and Silver (33) for their article **Reaults of
Field Testa on Small Combines"# developed a large-sample
method of field testing the small pull-typ© combino for
harvesting losses*
Richey (39) in "Determining Combine Loss on the Farm"
developed a single method of eheoklng combine losaea that
would permit the farmer to check the performance of his
combine In the field.
The National Institute of Agricultural Engineering
(Englemd) (3) •xplalned a slrapX® method and a Xftrge-sampla
mettood of field testing corebinea for loosea in "^Conbine
Iioaaes with the Cooibino Harvester"•
Gray, Hurst, and Humphriea (31) in **Harve8tlnB with
Combinoa'', explained the uae and adjustment of conbinea for
harvaating a group of tho grain and seed crops of the United
atetea*
Johnson and Bargor (32) of Iowa State College, Agri-
oultural Engineering Department, made an automobile survey
to Allentown and flXso to Port Dodge, Iowa, July 22, and July
95, 1948, respeotively, of 156 fields coa^rising 3,705 acres
of oats to determine the percentage of oata harvested in
Central Iowa by various methods* ^e tabulations of this
material are found in Tables 4 and 5 in "Preoentation of Data".
Silver and Sitterly (33) in Ohio Agricultijral Experiment
Station Bulletin fJo. 491, "The Combined Uarvester-Throsher
in Ohio'*, October, 1931, made a study of the oombining
hours per day, acres of crops harvested per day, and per
hour by various sizes of cosnbines, cost per acre, labor re*
quirements, and harvesting losses by each groiq? of combine
sizes*
HcCuen and Silver (34) in Ohio Agricultural ISacperiment
Station Bulletin ho« 6AZ$ "Combine'Harveater Investigations
in Ohio", July, 1943, made a study of conbine harvesting
losses, coats, capacities, aiid adaptability to Ohio con*
ditions in this series of tests*
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Bottum and Mayer (36) in Purdue Agricultural Experiment
Station Bulletin Ko. 349, "The Adaptability of tbe Cwabine
to Indiana Parma", made an Interesting study of combine har
vesting losses, costs, capftcltlss and adaptability to Indiana
conditions*
Jones (36) in Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin fco» ^?36, ''The Combine Harvester in Missouri", May,
1930, noted a study of the losses, costs, labor requirements
and capaoitlea of combines in harveatln.s grain In Missouri#
Barger and Penton (37) In Kansas State College Engineer
ing E;q>erlment Station Bulletin Ko« 46, April 15, 1945,
"The Coat of Using Pawn Machinery**, aet up procedures and
methods of determlnine the cost of farm machinery applied
to a unit of production.
Davidson (33) in Iowa Agricultural Kxperlment Station
BP Ho. 375?0!3-99, ''Mfe, Service, and the Cost of Service
of f*an3i i^achlnes on 400 Iowa Paxroa'^, caade a deterraination
of the costs per unit of production from farm machines In
Xowft.
Barger and Heady (39) In Iowa Farm Science Vol# 2 No.
19, pages 1, 11, and IS, June, 1948, ''Custom Rates for Parra
Machinery", set up rates for custom work with power machines
for Central Zowa conditions.
Downing (40) of tiia University of Saskatchewan made a
study of the horsepower requirements of the conventional
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and hlgb«»ape«d type povox^t8k»-*off opox*atod pxill-typa eom*
blnaa for both draft and threahlng taaohanlama*
Zlnthez>o (9) in United States Departanant of Agrioultu]*e
Office of Experiment Station Bulletin }io« 173# "Com Harvest*
ing Maohinory", gave the history of com as a crop and the
hiatory of com harvesting machinery up to t>iat date* in*
eluding comparative costa^ labor> and power requirements for
harvesting by different methods#
liobson and Viileinan (41) in Purdue Agricultural Ejqperi*
ment Station Bulletin Iio* ^Uechanioal Com Pickera in
Indiana"« gave data on ooc^arative oosta# loasea^ povar and
labor requiremmtay oapacitiea of machines# and use of com
piekex^ In Indiana*
Johnston and Myers (42) in University of Illinois Agri
cultural Experiment Station Bulletin Ko* 575# **Hax*vosting
the Com Crop in Illinois'*# September# 1931# fave compara*
tive data on the different methods of harvesting com# in*
eluding coets# losiies# labor and power requirements under
Illinois conditions•
In summary# the '^Review of Iiiterature** has indicated a
vast amowit of study on the combine and grain harveating
HMthoda# alao on the com picker and corn harvesting methods*
The moat helpful of these data were found in articlea of
agricultural periodicals# machinery periodicals# United
States Department of Agriculture publications# and state
m93^
agrlouXtural cjcperiraent station literature. However# there
waa a need for Information on the Xoaaea due to opening
fleXda for combining by the varloua mothoda common to Central
Io«a» the power requlrementa for tranaportlng the machines
and operating their various units« and the extent of the
value of high performance features of self»pi:K>pelled agrl*
eultural machines which will justify their uae In sections
of the country similar to Central Iowa*
THK UiVESTlOATICm
Speolfle Objoetlvea
Tho review of the peat etudieo indioetes that there are
ineuffioient data pertainisig to ecase oajor points in t^ie
problemf eueh aa Xosaea due to opening fields for eombinlna
and picking eom« the power requirements to propel and
operate the harvesting iseehflo^ism of these maehinea# and the
extent of the value of high performanee features of self*
propelled egrieultural meehinee* If we are to determine the
conditions xmder which a high-priced vaschlne will lower pro
duction ooetsy this infoirmation is vital in tho investif;:atlcuri*
The specific objectivesi
X« 7o deterniine coeiparatlve efficiencies of piill-
type and seXf»propelXed eomb:Uiea bj* determining
harvesting losses chargeable to eaeh^ including
field»opening losses
8» To determine ths area md pereentage of the fields
affected by opening fields with pull-type eoat^
binoa, raowors^ and windrowers
5» To detemlne power requirernonto of each type
of machine
4* To determine labor requireiaen ta for tmit pro*
duoticm by eaeh type of maohina
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6 . To determine costs per unit of production for
each type of machine
6« To detexnnlno the acreagea at which the harveat-
ing coata for the p\ai-type and aelf-propelled
aftohinea would be oomparable
Katbod of Froeedure for Cheeking Combine Iioaaes
The procedure in thia study followed the general order
of the specific objeotivea aa listed* The method of sampling
waa aorae^*iat modified from those previoualy xiaed# but ade
quate to give accurate results# and yet practical so the
Individual farraors will be able to check their combine In
the field* Detalla of the equipment uaed will be dlscuased
In the subheadings*
The tnaohlnery uaed In this Inveatlgatlon was an Allla*
Chalmers 60-lnoh pxill-type eomblne with an auxiliary mounted
engine# a Massey-HairrlB 34-inoh self-pTOpelled oonbinef an
Allla-Chalmera 6-foot side-delivery wlndrower# and an 8-footj
push-type side-delivejry nindrower mounted on the rear of a
Pord tractor (developed by the Iowa State College Agricultural
Engineering Department)# and a 7-foot tractor mower used on a
Ford tractor for opening fields. The above equipment is
owned by Iowa State College* The tests in this study were
run on oat fields of the College Service Fansa*
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Method of gftmpllnp.
Hhex^ tlrao arid faelllties would permit* the method of
Stratified Random Sampling «ac u»sd« this method the
field was divided into a number of equal seotiona or strata
and marked by setting tall stakes along the boundaries* The
sampling stations were located randomly and marked with tall
stakes* In oases wtiero time and facilities would not permit^
the samples were taken randomly in the field and marked in
the same nianner as before. The entire field in this case
was used as a single stratum# The 7-foot strip around the
fieldj where grain was mashed down in the opening process by
the tractor wheels* was divided into equaX-length units and
two samples taken from each unit or stratum* Paper bags of
different sites were used to hold the sanqples and labeled
and numbered so they could be identified easily when the
samples were weighed and recorded*
Qrain losses
Grain losses are of two claaaos; shatter loss and har
vesting losses* Harvesting loasea Include opening loss«
windrower loss* and combining losses*
Shatter loss* Shatter loss is grain shattered on the
ground* caused by wind* rain* or other fo2*oes; and varies
with the kind* variety* and maturity stage of the grain*
Shatter-loss samples wei»e obtained by entering the field*
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prior to wlndrowlng or combining^ with an opon-aida frfcno
•0001 acre in araa and carafully layin/^ it down at, or near#
tha aatRpling atation. All of the grain within the frftne
waa picked up and put in the bag marked **Shatter I>oaa" and
numbered to correspond to the station* These att&plea wara
later weighed in grams# The general formula which « as uaadf
in the study, for converting to bushels per acre lai
Total p^rama (all saBg)les) » bu/acra
^o« of samples x area of sample x 453»5 x 52
Opening lo8a» Opening loss is the loss of (•::raln due to
making the Initial cut around the field with the pull-type
eonbine# windrower or mower* In many caaea in the Com Bait
and aimilar areaa all aldea of the field have to be opened
in thia manner due to fences# tall cropa, or other obstruo*
tlona. The loss la in the form of mashed*down grain,
shattered g^flLln, and clipped heads that cannot be thrown on
the canvas by the reel or picked up by the pickup attachment*
These samples were taken by going around the strip to the
atationa previously marked and taking a frame, 7 feet wide
and 1 foot, ^15/l6 inches Icmg or aOOOS acre In area, which
la wida enough to cover the tractor tx^ad, and laying it
aeroaa the maahed atrip and z*amovlng all of the heada of
bent*ovar atalka, picking up all clipped heada, and gathering
up all of the loose grain within its boundaries and placing
in an opening aaraple bag* These are gross opening losa
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For opening with a pull<-t7pe oombine« the net open
ing loaa la— gx*o8a opening Xosa mlnua (cutters-bar loaa plus
shatter loaa)* Wlien the rield la opened with a mover or a
windrower the net opening loss Is—cross opening losa mlnua
(wlndrower loaa plus ahattor loss)* The same general formula
la used to convert these losses to bushels per acre*
Wlndrower loaa* fflndrower loaa Is grain loat due to the
wlndrowlng operation. For the 6-foot wlndrower# the san^loa
ware taken by ualng a frame 6 feet wide and ^ faet long«
Inalde neaaurement* This was the width of the cut awath#
and by laying the frame across the swath atj or near to$
each aampllng atatlon* by flrat laying the windrow baok«
all of the grain was picked up within Ita boundaries* The
area of this sfisnple was *000276 acre* The sarne fieneral
formula was used for calculating bushels per acre* Those
aaciples are gross wlndrower losa* The net wlndrower losa
Is gross wlndrower loss minus ahatter loaa*
Combining loaaea
Combining loaaea are incurred by the normal combining
operation and are Influenced by a number of factors* Im
proper adjustment of the combine mechanism such as the
cylinder and concave clearanccf cylinder speedy air blast#
cutter-bar height# and reel* The speed of travel of the
combine, the maturity and moisture condition of the grain#
and the kind and variety of grain are also faetora that affect
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the amount of Xoaa* The two types ot eomblnes operating under
the same conditions and each In proper adjustment should pro
duce the same quality of product with comparable losses.
These losses are termed threshing or cylinder, separating or
rack and shoei and cutter-bar or pickup losses.
Tlireshing loss. Loss due to threshing la in the form of
unthreshed or partially threshed heads passing through the
threshing meehaniam and being blown over with the straw* For
checking this loss a canvaa atrip 4.3 feet by 9 feet was
uaed« For stretching the canvas and making it easier to
handlef 0-by-3 inch strips were nailed to the canvas on the
narrow aides* In checking losses from the self-propelled
combine the canvas was alipped under the machine while it was
stopped about 60 feet ahead of the sampling: stake* The two
men held the canvas under the machine and followed along until
tliey were even with the stake and dropped the canvas to the
ground and held it tightly stretched until the combine passed
over. The straw and grain caught on the canvas were removed
and each was put in a sample bag* In the case of the pull-
type combine, where the straw is delivered to the side, the
canvas was spread behind the tractor wl-iile the unit was In
motion and the combine allowed to pass over it. Samples were
taken from the self-propelled combine while harvesting oats
from windrows produced by a 6-foot wlndrower, an 8-foot wind-
rower, and while combining stemding grain. The Basq;>le aiaea
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m9v #000593 acre# »00079 acre# and .00069 aore> roapeotlvely.
Samples were taken from the pull-type oonblne only while har
vesting oats trom the 6-foot windrow. This sample slae was
,000593 acre. The same general forntula was used* and by auto-
stltutlnf: these ooraple slses the results were In bushels per
acre. All of the results of threshing loss were net loss.
SeparatlnK loss, i^eparating loss occurs at two places}
nai&elyf at the shoe over the sieves due to too much alr^
clogged slevesj and too imioh chaff* and over the straw rack
due to an overloading of straw* rack speed too high or too
low* and too snxch chaff. In some oheoka It would be neoes-
saz*y to take saaaples at both places* but it would raquire
four raon with two canvases and the sampling would be more dif
ficult. One canvas would be held up under the straw ohuta and
the other down tinder the combine to catch the shoe loss. For
this investigation the total separating loss was used, ^he
rack loss Is the loose grain that remains in the straw and
could be caught on tho extra canvas. In checklnf:' total sep
arating losa* the atraw was shatcen well over the canvas to
remove all of the loose grain. The grain was then taken froa
the canvas and placed in the separating loss ssanple bags*
The 8aBi9)le sizes for separating loss were the same as those
above for threshing loss* and the saiae formulae were used.
The results In buahols per acre are net separating loss,
Cutter^bar or pickup loss. The cutter-bar loas Is the
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Xo88 du« to the action of th« cutter bar and reel on the grain
•hlXe eombining standing grain* It may be In the form of
both shattered grain and broken*off heads* Pickup Xosa la
due to the action of the windrow pickup attachment on the
grain* This loss is found In the fom of shattered grain#
broken-off he ads« and sometimes bunches of heads that are
down where the fingers cannot reach them* Oftent In very
heavy windrows* bunches are left due to an overload on the
fingers* When checking the pull-type combine, where the straw
is delivered to the side, the sample can be taken directly
behind the eomblne, but in cheeking straight-through types
like the self-propelled and the straight-through pull«typea
the sauries must come from under the canvas* For snaple else
in sa&pllng windrowed grain a frame as wide as the wlndrower
swath was used In order to get a true sample due to the
shatter and wlndrower losses already on the ground. For &
6-foot swath a frame 2 feet by 6 feet, or *000277 acre, was
used and on the a-foot swath a frame 3 feet by 8 feet, or
*000360 acre, was used* In some cases on the 3-foot swath
a frame 1 foot by 8 feet, or *0003 vas used* When eombining
standing grain, where the grain Is not concentrated in a
windrow, the *0001 acre fx*ame may be used to take the outter«»
bar loss samples, but the samples should be taken randomly
In the area underneath the canvas when checking the straight-
through combines, and behind the combine when checking the
type that delivers the straw to the side* The same general
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formula la uaed for convertthe samples to bushels per acre*
These losses are gross cutter-bar and pickup losses* ^^et
pickup loss la—gross pickup loss minus (shatter plus windrower
loss}* Met outter-bar loss is—gross cutter-bar loss minus
shatter loss*
Met yield sampling
In order to eot^ute gross yield and percentages of loss*
the yield per acre must be known* The net yield was determined
by taking samples from the grain spout for a given area*
Stakes were set 10 feet apart in some cases and IS feet apart
in others on the outside of the sampling stakes* The same
distance was used thz*oughout each field* Grain was caiight
from the tank elevator spout as the combine moved between the
previously aet stakes at the saaapllng stations on tha roimd
prior to the one i^en combining loss saaples were taken.
In the ease of the wlndrowed grain the area would be the
width of the wlndrower swath times the lengthy and in combin*
Ing standing grain it would be the width of cut of the combine
times the distance between the stakes* When combining oats
from the windrow made by the 6-foot wlndrower, a I'^foot
space between stakes was used, which made the area *00165
acre* When combining from the swath made by the d-foot wind*
rower a distance between stakes of 10 feet waa used, which
made the area •00184 aore* W^en combining standing grain
with the self-propelled combine» a width of cut of 7 feet
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times a distsnee of 10 or 20 foet between stakes made the
san^le area *00161 acre. These sa^nples were weighed in pounds*
ao the formula fo^ oonverting the reaxilts to buahels per acz*e
iai
I,::';}
or*001S4
or.ooiei
The result of this calculation is expressed in bushels per
acre and it is net yield* Gross yield ia»«-net yield plus
total loss per aero* After a group of samplea were oolleotedf
they were taken to the laboratory# cleaned of all chaff and
foreign material and weighed* The weights were taken by the
use of balances calibrated in grams and tenths of a gram*
The yield san^les were weighed on scales calibrated in
poundsj ounces> and one-quarter ounces* The weights weire
then recorded on special record sheets* The results of these
tests will be found in tables under the Presentation of Data*
Presentation of Data
The grain harvesting operati<m in the United States
The grain harvesting operation in the United States la
ono of great magnitude and is distributed throughout the
forty-eight states* In order to cope with the problem of
losses due to weather conditions# it is necessary that the
farmer have available a surplus of the types of machines used
In hairvaatlng Tarloua oropa and paptloularly thoae in amall
grain harvoating.
Tho Method of harvesting will vary throughout the oottntry
with the acreage of grain> size of fields# topography>
machinery already on the farm or In the community» weather
conditions* maturing conditions* yields, weed infestation#
and otlier similar factors.
Tables 1 to 10 inclusive present the picture of the grain
harvesting problem and how maohlnei? corapanies and the farmer
ar« coping with it* Tables 1« 2, and 3 present a summary of
the grain production in the United States and a breakdown of
the oat and com production* the two most widely distributed
grain crops* Table 4 presents a breakdown of the hairvestlng
methods used on small grain over the United States in 1945*
and Tables 5 and 6 the methods used in Central Iowa irtiere
this study was made. Tables 7 and 8 show the response of
the machinery companies to the grain harvesting machineiy
needs of the farmer over a twenty-one year period. Tables 9
and 10 preaent a breakdown of the distribution of combines
and com pickers by states^
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Grain produced in the United Statea
Small grain eo roferred to in thla Inveatigation will
include wheats oatSf barley# 3^0> flaxseed, buckwheat# and
rice* The small grain of most linportanco in the Com iielt
and the other sections similar Is oats*
Total Acres
Table 1
or Grain Harvested in the United States^
Region
1935-39
average
1000 acres
1940<*44
avera<n;e
1000 acres
1945
1000 acres
Northeast 4#533 4,952 4,031
Com Belt 23#880 19#379 19#714
Lake States 15#646 14,316 14,109
Oreat Plains 36#08a 4a,321 47,149
Appalachian 1#454 1,408 1,436
Southeast 3#oia 3,451 3,779
Delta States 1#099 1,645 1,851
Oklahoma*Texas lo,ai8 ii,iia 15,906
Mountain 7,754 9,713 10,803
Pacific 6#1S9 6,386 6,868
United States 110#440 114,283 185,062
••Information In this table was taken from A. P» brodell#
J. S* Blrkheadf and J« H* Peters# Bureau of Agricultural
r^conomlca# U«S«D«A, Article In Fam Inprovement fiews#
Harvesting Small Grain and Utilization of the Straw#
September 11# 1947
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Table 8
Total Acres ot Oats itarrested in United States^
Region
11933-1947 I
t average t 1948 1949
New England 154 198 153
Middle Atlantic 1#609 1,516 1,644
East Korth Central 9^65^ 10#707 11,913
West North Central 19«5d9 31,714 30,390
South Atlantic 1«785 1,598 1,885
Bast South Central 763 857 788
Vest South Central 3#192 3,907 9,480
ISountain 979 000 933
Pacific 634 571 6M
United States 33#347 40,190 40,560
0. 3, yield (bu/aore# av) 39.1 37,1 39,6
^Xnrorniatlon in this tablo was taken fron Statlstieal
Abstracts of the United States# 1950# U, S. Dept* of Commoroe#
Bureau of the CenauSf Table 753# page 619« Oats • Acx*eage#
Pz*oductlon and Value# by States# 1953 to 1949«
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Tabld 3
TotftX Aeres of Com Harvestad In United States^
Heglon
I t
: avoragd t 1948 t 1949
tlOOO acreailOOO aox^ailOOO aerea
Kew England IQB 160 1G9
Middle Atlantic 3#^6 ?»#?277 2#964
East f-iorth Central 19#094 2i#9eo 22,006
West IJorth Central 34#3ao 35#015 36#2a4
South Atlantic 11>631 9#607 9#590
Kaat South CentinJl 10#799 9»66a 9#398
Vest South Central 8#970 6#aox 5#907
Mountain 1#430 1,074 l#15a
Paclflo 145 111 119
United States 8S,617 06#067 86,735
U« S« yield (bu/aore# av) 91.4 49.8 30,9
®Infomatlon In this table was taken from Statlatlcal
Abstracts of the United States^ 1950« U. S, Dept. of
Conmereej Bureau of the Census# Table 737^ P&G® 615#
Com - Acreage# Production# and Value# by States# 1938
to 1949.
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Methoda of harveatlnfi p:raln
Sinea th© tntjroduetlon of the oorablno# the method of har»
•eating small-grain oropa haa changed until tso-thlrda of
theae cropa are harveated with the combine* Where there is
a large amount of veed growth In amall grain and uneven matur*
ing of tho grain It seems more profitable to windrow* It ia
alao necessary to windrow such crops as flax seed and aoaie
of the clovera* Table 4 aumnarlzes the percentagea of amall«>
grain oropa harvested by apeelflc meti-^oda In 1945«
Table 4
Percentage of Small Grain Crops Mai^ested by Specified Method
1945 combined Threshed with ata«
Aa stand From tlonary thresher
Region ing grain windrow or cut and fed un-
per cent per cent threshedj per cent
Kortheaat 36.5 0*2 63*3
Com Belt 46.0 11*0 43*0
Lake States 14,7 12.3 73.0
Great Plains 47*9 13*0 33*2
Appalachian 67.2
Southeast 44*0 56*0
Delta States 38,2 61*8
Oklah<xna-TexaB 82*1 17*9
Mountain 72*2 2.0 25*8
Pacific 91*0 2*4 6*6
United States 51.7 10«6 37*7
In£^oz*ciation for this table was taken from A* P« Brodellf
J, W, Blrkhead, and J. H. Fetersi Bureau Agricultural
Economiosj U.S.D.A,, article in Farm Imp« fJews^ Harvesting
Small Grain and Utilization of the Straw* September II9 1947*
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Table 5
Results of Survey to Determine Percentage of Oats
Harvested by Various Methods In Central Iowa
Trip made to Port Dodge by E« R» Johnson and L* Barger^
July 25, 1948 (33)
Method of Combined Combined Binder cut Method un»
harvesting wlndrowed atandlnig & shocked Uncut determined
UO0 fields 43 10 56 18 55
% fields 85.7 5.3 30.0 9.6 39.4
Acz*ea 1355 400 1640 415 1510
% acres 25«5 7.5 3o«a 7.8 23.4
% rields 43.0 8.8 49.3
% acres 40.0 12.0 48.0
Table 6
Results of Survey to Detemlne Percentage of Oats
Harvested by Various Methods In Central lova
Trip to Allentowi by E, R, Johnson and E, L, Barger# July
252, 1948 (33)
Method of TomSlneT'TInSe^Tur
No. fields 108 10 78 65 0
i fields 41,4 3.8 29.9 24,9 0
Acres 2350 355 1670 1290 0
% acres 41.5 6.25 2,95 23,75 0
i fields 55.0 5.10 39,90 — -
% acres 53.7 8.10 33.20 «»
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HarYestlng •Quloment produced
Table 7 oontalna a tabulation of the araalX grain harvest-*
ing equlpiaent that haa been produced 177 the ssaohlnery ec»npaniea
alnoa X929»
Table 7
Harveatlng Machinery Produced for the Period 1929 to 1949*
Combines
Year Binders All types Pull 3, P. Threshers
ninaw
rowers
1939 65,069 36,957 0 13,813 0
1939 0 41,537 0 9,781 0
1940 0 46,553 — 0 3,054 0
194X 0 54,396 0 3,459 0
1943 0 41,733 0 3,146 0
X943 3j7a2 29,219 0 668 0
1944 10,817 44,704 43,604 X,X00 1,858 X,570
1945 9,054 54,163 48,131 3,387 X,X85 3,744
1946 51,010 45,701 3,110 3,585 3,X99
1947 9^535 76,638 7X,X33 5,506 1,377 3,961
1948 0 90,668 80,470 10,198 3,X6X 8,875
1949 0 104,888 9X,2X7 13,671 3,063 13,646
*Info7»matlon for this table was taken from Parm Imple
ment News tabulation and article "How Big Can An Oyster
Grow?"# 69tl04—llOf July 1^ 19439 and Farm Equipment Pro«»
duetlon by Classes^ 1939-1949^ Farm Implement Uewtj 71tl24«»
139^ July 10# 1950.
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Teble 8
Corn Harvoating Machines Produced in the United States
for the Period 1939 to 1949*
Row-type enail-
Tear Binders Com pickers age haz*vesters
1939 15,345 0 0
1939 5,555 16,044 0
1940 9,990 11,638 0
1941 13»175 15,958 0
1949 0 13,640 0
1949 3,077 12,593 237
1944 9,709 25,371 3,032
1945 8,699 35,835 4,116
1946 7,813 35,552 7,034
1947 0 66,065 15,353
1948 0 78,808 17,304
1949 0 90,410 19,357
*Informat ion for this table was taken from Farm Xmplezaant
Kews tabulation and article "How Big Can an Oyster Grow?"#
69tl04-110» July 1^ 1948^ and Fazno Hquipment Production by
Classes, 1939-49, 71:124-129, July 10, 1960.
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Coibinea on faraia
Table 9 gives a tabulation of the number of ooniblnoa on
the farms In the United States by states acco3?dlng to the 1945
Census and Eatlmate for January 1« 1950.
Table 9
Combines on Farma 1945 - 1950^
State Ko» of combines State Ho. of conbinos
1945 1950 1945 1950
Alabama 2,148 4,500 Nebraaka 20,591 30,000
Arizona 463 600 Bevada 154 200
Arkanaaa 5,410 8,000 Kew Hampahlre 226 300
California 4,529 6,300 Kew Jersey 375 1,800
Colorado 7,138 10,500 Hew Mexico 1,721 3,300
Connecticut 232 290 Kew Yoric 5,853 11,000
Delaware 472 1,100 K* Carolina 4,934 10,000
Florida 242 500 N« Dakota 23,261 33,000
Georgia 3,629 7,000 Ohio 19,545 39,000
Idaho 5,179 11,000 Oklahoma 15,976 87,000
IlUnola 38,470 65,000 Oregon 5,761 7,200
Indiana 17,720 33,000 Pennsylvania 7,436 14,400
Iowa 23,678 41,000 Rhode Island a 10
Kanaaa 48,067 06,000 3* Carolina 2,022 6,000
Kentucky 2,422 7,000 S* Dakota 10,831 18,000
Louisiana 1,675 4,500 Tenneaaee 2,969 6,000
Maine 458 500 Texas 15,656 31,000
Maz*yland 1,465 2,800 Utah 937 2,000
Massachusetta 290 300 Vermont 457 500
Michigan 12,920 21,500 Virginia 3,044 6,500
Hlnneaota 16,021 2f>,000 Waahlngton 5,881 9,500
Mississippi 2,953 6,500 W« Virginia 331 500
Mlsaourl 11,127 22,000 Wisconsin 8,979 13,500
Montana 10,708 18,500 Wyoming 2,089 4,000
UMITED STATES 374,785 640,000
^Information for this table waa taken from Farm Incle
ment News tabulation and article '^fdachlnery on Farma 1960^#
71183-92, July 10, 1950
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Com plokera on f arna
Table 10 glvaa a tabulation of the ntraiber of oorn plekers
m the farms In the United States by states according to the
194S Census and Estlzaate for Januasry 1, 1950#
Table 10
Com Pickers on Farms 1945 - 1950*
l^o« of pickers No« of pickers
State 1945 1950 3tate 1945 1960
Alabama 85 600 Nebraska 7,000 34,000
Arizona 2 10 lievada 0 0
Arkansas 130 800 New Hampshire 9 10
California 185 275 l^ew Jersey 390 1,100
Colorado 400 1,950 Kew Mexico 4 25
Connecticut 10 30 Kew York 285 1,200
Delawaz*e 70 600 N, Carolina 280 3,100
l-'lorida 4 100 Dakota 1,830 4,000
Cxeorgia 75 800 Ohio 12,000 33,000
Idaho 75 150 Oklahoma 400 3,500
Illinois 37,700 67,000 Oregon 75 100
Indiana 15,700 41,000 Pennsylvania 1,350 9,000
Iowa 44,800 80,000 Rhpde Island 7 10
Kansas 2,100 10,000 S*Carolina 40 600
Kentucliy 570 8,500 S« Dakota 7,840 90,000
Xioulslana 60 400 Tennessee 595 1,200
biaine 5 10 Texas 760 3,500
Maryland 250 2,000 Utah 3 15
Massachusetts 10 20 Vermont 8 20
Michigan 3,850 13,000 Virginia 316 3,000
Minnesota 30,000 36,000 Washington 20 25
Mlosisslppl 100 800 W« Virginia 60 200
Missouri 5,500 15,000 Wisconsin 4,000 11,000
Montana 190 250 Wyoming 35 100
UKITED STiKEES 168,057 400,000
'^Information for this table was taken from Paroi Imple*
nent News tabulation and article **Maohinery on Farms 1960^#
71i83-92j July 10* 1960
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Combining loeaoa.# aelf^^propellod oomblno* from windrow
Tabla IX la a tabulation of the Xoasea incurred by open
ing the field with a 7-foot mower on a Ford tractor. The
oata were wlndrowed with a C—foot Alll8--Chalmera alde—dellvei^
wlndrower# and combined with a t^aasey—Harrla S4-'lnch aelf—
propelled combino early in the seaaon^ July 1943* The
original sampling data are In Tabl<> 50 in the Appendix.
Table 12 la a tabulation of the loaaea incurred by open
ing the field with the Allia-Chalraera 6-foot aldo-delivery
windsTower (outalde out firat)« and wlndrowed with aame* The
original aanapllng data are in Table 31 In the Appendix* Thla
combining waa done in late aeaaonj July 15^ 33# 1949.
Table 13 la a tabulation of the harveating loaaea in
curred by opening the field with the 8-foot puah-type# rear-
mounted windrower# developed by the Agrlcultioral Engineering
Department# Iowa State Collegef mounted on a Ford tractor
and wlndrowlng with the same machine. Thia waa done in late
aeaaon# July 27 and Auguat 3# 1948* The original aas^ling
data are in Table 33 in the Appendix*
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Tablo XX
Haxnrttating £«08a«a * Kaaaey-Harris f^eXf•Propelled 34** Comblna
Field opened with 7* tractor nowor; wlndrowed^
A* C« 6* cornznerclal windrover
Swine Bx^eding Farm^ Field 5« Ac# 396*x&&0*« July 28^ 1948*
Type loaa Loss
lbs/acre
Losa Loss
percent
Shatter 7.05 0.320 0.3(32
Opening* 48.50« 1.515» 2.632»
ffindrower^ 53,^29 1.663 2.Q09
•rhreshlng 15.55 0.40C 0.843
Separating 36.34 X.X32 1.968
Pickup® 38*90 1.215 2.110
Total loss/acre
Net yield/acx*e
Oroas yield/acre
199.46
1643.57
1349.03
6.331
51.330
57,561
10.034
09.176
100.000
"opening loaaea are net (Opening loaaes - (ah wr)}
^indrowar loaaea ara net (Wr • ahatter)
c
?iokup loaaea ara net (Pickup • (ah •»> wr)}
4»Theaa figurea repreaent the opening loaaea per acre apraad
over the 5«>aore field* The affected area of this field waa
0*295 acra with a losa of 35«6 bu/acre^ or 44.61 per cent*
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TabU 13
Harvesting tioaaoB - Massoy-ilarria 34" Self-Propellod Combine
from Windrow. Field opened (outaide cut first) and windrowed
with Allifl-ChAlnerfl 6* comorcial pull-type windrower.
Dairy Parra, 18.1 aez^ea. July 15> 32# 1949»
Type loss Loss
lbs/acre
Loss
bu/acre
TjOSB
percent
Shatter 16.30 0.509 0.87
Opening* 13,50» 0.7t5«
Windrower^ -307.50 6.404 11.02
Threshing 3.30 0.103 0.19
Separating 36.00 1.125 1.93
Pickup® 431.00 13*463 22.88
Total loss/acre
net yield/aci^
Oross yield/acre
703.60
1176.00
1334.60
23.111
36.750
50,361
37.70
62.40
100.00
•Openinc losaes are net (Gross 0. L. - (ah ♦ wr))
Nitndrower losses are net (Oross wr - shatter)
^Pickup losses are net (Gross pickup - (ah + wr))
•These fif.urea j^epresent the opening losses per acre spx^ad
over the IS.l-acre field. The affected area of this field
is 0.403 acre with a loss of 13.94 bu/acre# or per eent.
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Tabl« IS
nax>v«sting IfOssGB • MAaBey*llarrl8 aelf-Fropelled 64** Combine
Plold opened with 8' push-type moxuited windrowep.
Atomic l^mrgy Karnij Field 11«3* Ao« 36&*xl360*« Opened 3
aides* Affeoted area 464 acrea* July and August 3# 1948,
Type loss Loss
lbs/acre
Z<088
bu/acre
Loss
poz^cent
Shatter 60.30 2.150 4,609
Opening^ 0.09» 0.003<J' 0.006#
Wlndrower^ 114.33 3.573 7.660
Threshing 1.54 0.048 0.103
Separating 37.30 1.165 2.497
Pickup® 133.44 4.014 B.605
Total loss/acre
Eiet yiold/acro
Oz^oea yiold/acz*e
350.50
1142.08
149^..^':
10.953
35.690
46.643
*33.400
76.620
100.000
•openln^j losses are net (Gross 0. L* • (ah ♦ wr))
^Indrover losaea are net (Giross wr * shatter)
^lokup losses are net (Oross P* L* - (sh > wr))
•Those figures represent the opening losses per acre spread
over the ll«3«acre field. The affeoted area of tiils field
was 0.464 acre with a loss above nomal wlndrovrer loss and
shatter loss of 0.067 bu/aore of 0.14 per cent.
nm rv:v*^
Plg» 15. Oat Field Opened for Combln-
Infcc with B' Rear-Mounted Wlndrower
(Single Windrow)
§
Pig, 16, Oat Field Opened for Combin
ing with 3* Hear-ttounted Wlndrower
{Double Windrow)
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Pig# 17# 3«rvl# Rooord«r Uiied to D«»
toz*ralne Operating TLne of Combines
Alllt-Ctal'w# 60" Pnll^P* ,
With ABulllary EnfiM / ^
'M. f" v\\
Fig. 18# Servla Hecorder Chart Showing
Datalla of a Day's Oparatlon ?lma of
a Conblne Including Travel and 3orvlc«
in^ Time
vft
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L f Ky ' '
j-
!/'>i'E;^
Plg« 19. Iowa State College's 8>
Rear*Mounted Windrowerf 1948
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Combining loaaeaj seIf-propolied combineg standIn.^^ j^raln
Table 14 Is a tabulation of the losses Inciirred by ecm-
blnlng standing grain with the Masaey-Harrls 94-lnch self-
propelled combine late In the season« July 30# 31 and August
2^ 194d« 'i?he original sampling data are In Table 33 In the
Appendix*
Table 14
Harvesting hoaaem - Mnssey-Harrls Self-Propelled 84" Combine
Combining standing grain* Animal Husbandry Kara# Field 21*
Type loss I«088
lbs/acre
X«08a
bu/acre
Loss
percent
Shatter 217.410 6,790 11,065
Cutter-bar* 441.040 13.780 23,457
Threshing 0.577 o.oia 0,039
Separat Ing 53.600 1.675 3,739
Total loss/acre
Ket yield/acre
Oross yield/acre
712.637
1249.600
1962.127
22,263
39,097
61.360
36.230
63.720
100.000
•Cutter-bar losses are not (gross cutter-bar - shatter}
Table 15 is a tabulation of the losses Inoiirred by com
bining standing grain with the J^aasey-Harris 34-Inch aelf-
propeXled combine about mid-season^ July 13« 14| 15j 1949*
The original sais^llng data ore In Table 34 In the Appendix*
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Tablo lb
Harvastlng Losses - UasBey-Hftz^rls 04** Self-Propelled Combine
Combining standlni: grain* Animal Husbandry Karmf 31«3 aores*
July 13, 14, 15, 1949
Type loss X<oaa Loss Loss
lbs/acre bu/acre percent
Shatter 13.30 0.413 0.60
Cutter bar* 161.40 5.043 7.35
Threshing 1.13 0.036 0.05
Separating 107.20 3.350 4.87
Total loss/aore 232.93 Q.D41 12.S7
«et yield/acre 1914.&0 59.828 07.13
6z*osb yield/acre 3197.43 60,6C9 100.00
®Cutter-bap losses are net (gross cutter-bar - shatter)
•so*
Pig* 20. Wlndx^>wlng Oata with Allla-
Chalmera 6* Pull-Type Wlndrower
Pig. 91, Combining Oats fr<aa 6* Wind-
rower with Allls-Chalmera 60" Pull-
Type Combine with Auxiliary Mounted
Engine
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Pig. Combining Standing Oata with
llaflaey*»Ila3Tria si'* S«lf-Px^pell«d
Combina
Fie« 23. Combining Lodged Oata with
Masaoy-Harria B4*' Salf-Propelled
COTibine
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Comblnlng loaaea> pull-t7pe comblne» from windrow
Table 16 la a tabulation of the loaaoB Incurred by open
ing the field with a 7-foot atower on a Ford tractor* and
wlndrowlng with the 6-foot Allla-Chalmera aide-delivery wind-
ToynTm The combining waa with the Allla-Chalmera 60—Inch
pull—type combine pulled with the Allla—Chalnera WD traotorji
In mld-aeaaon, July 22, 1948. The original sampling data
la in Table 30 in the Appendix.
Table 17 la a tabulation of the losses Incurred by open
ing the field and wlndrowlng with the Allls-Chalmers 6-foot
aide-delivery wlndrower and oombSjilng from the windrow with
the Allla-Chalmera 60-lnch pull-type canblne pulled with the
Allla-Chalmera tractor. In early aeas<m, July 7, 9« 11#
and 12, 1949. The original aBstsplins <3lata are In Table 36
In the Appendix.
Table la la a tabulation of the loaaea incurred by open
ing the field with the S-foot rear-mounted wlndrower, alngle
windrow, and windrowed with the Mlis-Chalners 6-foot aide-
delivery wlndrower. Oats were combined from the windrow with
th« Allla-Chalmera 60-lnch pull-type combine pulled with the
Allla-Chalmera "WD" tractor, in early aeaaon, July 11, 13#
X949. The original a&E^llng data are In Table 56 In tha
Appendix.
Table 19 la a tabulation of the loaaea Incurred by open
ing the field with the 8-foot rear-mounted wlndrower, double
.ex-
Table 16
Harvesting IfOsaes « Mlis-Chal^Rers Pull-Type 60** Combine
Field opened with 7' tractor mower* Wlndrowed#
A« C« 6* oomrierclal windrower*
Swine Bleeding Ftxrza^ i^ield &• Ac« 390' x 550*•
Type loaa Loaa
lbs/acre
I<OS8
bu/acre
I«oaa
percent
Sliatter 7.05 0.'?30 0.382
Opening* 43.50tt 1.515tt S.639»
ivindrower^ 53.39 1.663 2.309
Threshing 3.67 0.033 0.144
Separating 33.86 1.053 1.338
Pickup® 58.33 1.833 3.187
Total losa/aore
Net ylold/acre
Groaa yield/acre
304.13
1657.90
1342.03
6.376
51.185
57.561
11.073
33.938
100.000
•Opening loaaea are net (Groaa 0, L. - (ah ♦ wr))
^wlndrower loaaea are net (Oroaa wr « ahatter)
^Pickup loaaea are net (Oroaa P» L. * (ah -»• wr}}
*Th©ae flgurea rQpx*eaent the openln/j losaea oer acre spread
over the 5-acre field. The affeoted area of this field w&a
0.^95 acre with a loaa of 25.6 bu/acre^ or 44.61 per cent*
I'abU 17
Harvesting Lossea - Allia^ChaLnera 60** Full«Type Combine*
Opened four aldea and wlndlrowod with Allis-Chalmera
6* cottKiercial pull-type wlndrower. Sout i 450 fariQ,
11 acres* Jiily 7, 9« 11« 12, 1949*
Type loss Losa
Iba/acre
Loss
bu/ncro
Zioaa
percent
Shatter 9*50 0»'^6 0,57
Opaning* 38.d0« 0,900* 1.74*
Windrowep^ 44. SO 1,581 2,67
Threahing d.80 0,087 0,17
Separating a2«90 0,715 1,58
Pickup® 68,10 3,1'^0 4,12
Total loss/acre
Net yleldy4cre
Gross yiold/acre
176.30
1479,30
165&,60
5,507
46,^25
51,752
10,C5
39,55
100,00
•opening losses are not ( ^roea o* 1* - (ah ♦ wr))
^^indrover loaaea are net (groaa wr ahattor)
®Pickup lossea are net (groaa pickup - (ah ♦ wr))
*'fh©8o figures represent the opening losses per acre spread
over the ll-acre j:^ld. The ,affected area of thia field
la 0«46 acre with r loss of ^1«43 bu/aorej or 41*4 per oant<
-G5-
7abl« 18
HftrvABtlr^g Losses •• Allla—Chalmers 60" Pull—Type Ccnnblne
Field opened with 8' roar-mounted wlndrower# Single windrow*
(tlndrowedj Allia-cnalmers 6» commercial wlndrower.
Swine breeding Farm, 7.31 ftCJ?es« July 11* 13* 1949.
Typo loss Loss
Iba/aore
XiOas
bu/acx^
Loss
percent
Shatter 30.8 0.900 1.21
Opening* 3.0(» 0*119* .16»
Wlndrowep^ 54.7 1*034 1.46
Threshing 18.3 0*573 *77
Separating XOd.O 3.343 4.58
Pickup® 376.5 11*765 15.83
Total loss/acre
Ket ylold/aore
Gross yield/acre
570*1
iaoa*7
3370.8
17.733
56.532
74,305
23.95
76.05
100*00
^Opening; losses are net (gross o« 1. - (ah * wr)}
^Wlndrowor lossea are net (gross wr - shatter)
®Plokup losses are not (gross pickup - (sh + wr))
«Tho8e figures represent the opening losses per acre spread
over the 7»31-aGre rield. The affeoted area of tills field
was 0*364 acre with a loss of 3*49 bu/aere* or 3*S4 per cent*
•64*
arable 19
Hai^oatlng Losaea - Allla-ChslrjierB 60" Pull-?ypo Comblaa
Oponod tlirae aides with 8" rear-raounted windrowep# Double
windrow* Windrowedj AXlis^halners 6* comncrcial windrower*
Saat 450 farm# 32«1 acres. July Q$ 18# 19# 30# 21# 1949.
Type losa Loss
lbs/acre
XiOsa
bu/acre
Loss
percent
Shatter 9.10 0.284 0.40
Opening* 4.65« 0.145« 0.21#
Windrowar^ 66.50 2.073 2.94
Throahing 3.10 0.097 0.13
Separating 50.70 1.584 2.25
Fickup® 140.40 4.337 6.22
Total lose/acre
liet yiold/acre
Oz*oss yield/acre
274.45
1904.40
2258.35
8.570
C2.012
70.502
12.15
07.85
100.00
^Opening losses are net (gross o. 1« - (sh + wr))
^Windrower losses are net (gross wr - shatter)
^Fiokup losses are net (gross pickup - (ah •¥ wr))
#These figures represent the openlni^ losses per aox^ spread
ovar the 33«l-aoz^ field. The affected area of this field
is .50 aore with a loss of 7.9 bu. per acre# or 11.2 per cent
-65*
m
Fig« 24% Picking Com with Pull-Typ«
Ploker
m
Flg« 95, Picking Com with Massey*
Harria Self^Propellod Com Plokar
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windrow# and windrowod with the 6-foot Allla-Chalraers aide-
delivery windrower and combined with the Allis-Chalmers 60-
inoh pull-type coiabine in mid-aeasonf July 8> 18^ X9$ 81«
1949. The original sanpling data are in Table 37 In tha
Appendix*
Grain losaea due to opening: fielda for corabining by different
methods and total rrain losBea on the initial cut
Table 30 is a tabulation of the grain losaea contributed
to opening fielda by the common methods used in Central Iowa«
The per cent loss chargeable to the opening operation is
listed in the first column* This opening loss spread over
the entire acreage is listed in the second column and the
total grain loss# including shatter losa« is entered in tha
laat colunn* The last item listed "llassey-Harria S* P* 84«
inch (Late)** had an xmusually high loss due to the cutter bar
and real action on the over-ripe grain*
Grain Xoaaes by methods of hajrveatlnK and types of lossaa
Table ^ is a tabulation of the grain losses by methods
of haxnresting and types of losses^ in per cent of loss and
includes shatter loss#
•67-
Table 30
Orain Loaaea due to Opening Oat Flelda for Conblnlng by Dir<
ferent Methods and Total Jrain Loss on the Initial Cut
Method of opening
Opening loss
on initial
out
Opening loss
distributed
over field
Totftl rrain
loaa on
initial out
c* i
Mower opening (7 ft
tractor mower)
44.61 9.63 52.302 M.H,
53.050 A.C
A,C. 6 ft pull-type
W«R« (inside out
firat) (early)
41.4 1.74 50.31
A.C* 6 ft pull*type
W«R« (outside eut
first) (late)
32.2
•
10
69.18
Hear-nxounted H«R*
double 11.2 .21 23414
Rear-mounted WaR*
single W.R* 3.34 .16 27.03
Uassey-Karris 3«P»
84'* (early) 13.27 12*87
Massey-llarris H«F*
84" (late) 25.!215 96.^
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Pftrfoxvtanoe Charftoterlstios
The purpose of this test was for evaluating the perfona^
anee oharaoterlstlea of each t^pe oomblne by cheeking the
travel speed of the oomblnoa tinder various operating condl-
tlonsy the time required for the comblnea to t\xm at comers
of fields* time required to xinload grain bins, and driving
each machine over a 3»8-inilo course which included conditions
that are encountered normally on Central Iowa farms* In this
last cheek mentioned the units were manned by operators with
a« near equal experience aa possible on their particular
raaohlnes* The two units used In this check were the Massey*
Harris 84** self-propelled combine and the Allis-Chalraers 60^
pull*type combine with auxillax*y mounted engine pulled by an
AlllsoChalrnera WB tractor. The check consisted of thirteen
teats numbered from "A** through "M** and were as follows:
Tost A - Tlmo required to bring machines from storage
shed, Borvice, and start traveling
Test B • Travel speed on paved highway, ,8 mile, both
to and from field
Test C - Travel speed downhill
Teat D • Travel speed uphill
Test E - Travel speed on level road
Test F * Travel speed over 1 mile level road
Test 0 - Time required to enter fields through 12«foot
gates from narrow farm lanes
Test H - Tim© required to leave fields through 13-foot
gates
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Teat I Time required to enter fleldo through double
gatea fi^m narrow farm lanea
Teat J • Time required to leave fields through
double gates
Test K • Travel speed In narrow farm lanea
Test Ii - Time required to store machine In
Implement shed
Test M - Total elapsed time over course
The results of ttieae perforaiance tests have been listed
In ratio per cent form using the Masaey-Harrls 04-lnch self-
propelled combine as the base for caloulatlnp percentages.
The overall efficiency In performance cannot be determined
by adding the percentages and ccmparlne the sua« as each
item carried a different weight and are expresaed In different
quantities. They may be ocanpared by separate teats or groiq»s
of tests as shown below Tables 92 and 23 on pages 78 and 73.
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Table 39
Caaparlaon of the Performanoe of the Massey-HBrrle 84"
Self-Propelled and Allla-Chalnera 60" Pull-Type
Combines In Harvesting Oata
Item checked
tMasaey-
illarrls
:a4" s.p.
tAllls- t 1
sChalmers zRatio
t 60" 5 i
1. Harvestings acres/hr 2,39 2.900 89.4
2. " bu/hr 207,00 149.000 139.0
3. " A/hr/ft width of out 0.341 0.580 53.7
4. * bu/hr/ft width of out 30,600 29.800 99.4
6. Unloading tlme« minutes 3.030 1.680 179.8
6. " " bu/mln 11.300 9.300 1S0.6
7. Turning time« seconds 9.440 18.860 50.1
•Ratio
/M.Hy a,p,
\ A»C»
X 100
J
%
Itmu 1
3
4
^^100 not good for aelf-propelled
Item 5 100 not good for aclf-propelled
Items 2
6
p 100 good for aelf-propelled
Item 7 ^ 100 good for aelf-propelled
•7S-
Tabla 23
Comparlaon of th® Masaay-Karrla 84** Self-Propelled and
Allla-Chalmera 60" Pull-Type Combines as to Travel
and Uaneuverablllty^ August 8 and 9> 1949
OEBdeanaasEsssi
H«H« 8«p« A.C. 60" Ratio*
Item time or nph time or mph %
Test A 15*60 min ll.Sia mln 131*80
Teat B 5*75 mph 10*37 mph 50*50
Test C 6vis mph 10*48 mph 59*00
Test D 5,40 mph 10*27 mph 53*60
Teat E 5«!?3 oph 8*00 mph 65*40
Teat F 6•48 mph 11*55 mph 56*10
Test a 0«1S6 mln 1*65 min 7*53
Test H 0»074 mln 1*375 mln 5*85
Test I 0»042 min 0*100 mln 41*70
Test J 0*057 mln 0*117 mln 48*70
Teat K 6*67 nqjh 9*76 mph 68*40
Teat L 0*685 mln 5*47 min 19*73
Test U 1*800 hra 1,39 hrs 139*50
*Ratlo ByPt X 100
Testa
C
Teats D
E
F
K
A.C*
•^100 not good for self-propelled
-^.00 not good for self-propelled
a
H
Teats 1
J
h
^^00 good for aelf-propelled
Opening Area and Percentage of Kleld Affected
A auirvey waa made by autoraoblle of 930 fields within a
15»mile radlua of Araes on August 4 and 104d« on roada
selected randomly* The field acres and dimensions were esti<
Biatedj and the number of sides and ends of fields subject
to opening determined. The Initial data is in Table 44 in
the Appendix. A sunsnary of the data la given In Table 34
below.
Table 34
Opening Loss Area and Per Cent per Acre Affected by
Opening Oat Fields for Combining* with Pull-Type
Combines, Tractor Mowers and Conimorclal
Pull-Type Windrowers
No* of fields Acreage Sides aff. Area aff«
930 6,474.9 861 139.00
Average ^o. of sides to be opened per field » 3.74
Average per cent per acx^e az*ea affected * S.54
A.verage acreage per field a 23.80
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Power HequirenieDta
Variations In aoil conditions * the anount of strawj
7leld# maturity of the grain# weed infestation, temperature,
weight of the combine# traction devices# topography and other
similar factors can and will cause wide variations in power
requiroraents for draft wid the operation of the different
luiits of the combines The machinery manufacturers have facsd
this problem by the cut-and-try method and in some oases
have over—powered some of their jnachinos in ojrder to have
an^le power to get satisfactory performance even on the
toiighest Jobs*
Since the equipment was not available to run strain*
ga^ tests for power requirements of the different units of
the combine for this study# the power requirements will be
established on the basis of power units actually used in the
self-propelled combines and auxiliary engines moiinted on the
pull-typo machines# along with the tractor recommendations
made by the comranies* Maximum output at the recommended
engine speed will be used as the power available to the
machine# Table 28 is a summary of this information on both
^5" UC
the self-propelled and pull-type combines. Tables nnd
in the Appendix are the primary accumulations of these data*
This infoxraation covers data osa the 15 models of self*
propelled oorabines that are produced by the major machinei^
companies# md all models of pull-type combines by sises*
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TftbXo 36
Power nequirements of Combines^
Slae cut Self-propelled
width Total H.P, n,t, per ft«
ft of out width
TuST^Eype
m
3.5
4.5
5.0
5.6
6.0
0.5
7,0
8.0
a,.s
9.0
30,00
53*00
4,3
6.13
Total H.p.
^37.36
37,39
40,76 Av.
44,05 Av,
43,3d Av,
46,39
50,70 Av,
54,39
69,53 Av,
per
ft* of
cut width
7,87
6,08
0,15
0,02
7,06
7,05
7,36
8,05
7,73
10,0 40,25 Av, 4,03 ——
50,50 Av« 4,17 30,33 Av, 6,69
13-15-1/3 3Q,50 Av, 3,91
14 35,00 3,50
15 53.00 3,37 5,37
16 85.81 5,37
30 104,01 5,30
Average 45,70 5,93 50,10 6,23
•information in this table was taken from Red Tractor Qook^
1950-51j by Implement and Tractor# pages 373 and 3799
Tractor* Farm and Industrial Engines, pages 293-^340, The
information ccnceming plow sixe of tractor and the average
horsepower shown was taken from Illustrated Tractor Speci
fications 1950 Tractor Field £k)Ok by Farm Implement News,
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Power recononendationa for pull-type combines have been on the
baaia of plow alsea of tractors; for exasQ>le« l-plow^ 3-plow#
and thia terminology haa been rather hard to Interpret* To
clarify thla power recaBmendation^ all traotora that hava
been rated by the Nebraska Teat ware evaluated In terma Qf
their plow else and corresponding maximum drawbar horsepower^
The figures given are averages for each plow slse*
Labor Requirements
The labor requirements for the operation of both the
aelf-propelled end pull-type combines In this atudy were the
aane« one zoan to each unit^ aince each machine was the tanlc-
type Inataad of the aacking-type* In the larger maehinea
it la necesaary to have an additional man on the pull-type to
oontx*ol the operation of the various units in oMer to pro
tect the machine from damap:©, and to get the efficiency ob
tained by a self-propelled combine where all of the controls
are easily accessible to the one operator*
Operating Costa for Combining Oats
The operating costs of farm machines conalst of four
separate unita of cost; na»ely» machiney labor^ fuel and oil
coats* Machine cost la made up of a number of items that
determine the annual cost of owning it. These costs are
depreciatlonj repairs, Intereat on Investment, insurance,
-79-
housing* taxes« and lubrication (othsr than oil ohangaa In
orankcasa of tractors).
Th© straight-line method la most commonly used In esti
mating depreciation of fam machines* The machine cost was
determined by usln^^ the nverftf;;© and expected useful life In
years and hours of machines as set up by Fenton and Barger
(34)« A machine may reach the end of Its useful life by
being superceded by a more efficient machine# so the factor
of obaoleacenca necessarily must be taken Into account*
Due to the conditions advanced above# even though a
machine la not used full capacity or a px^portlonate number
of houra during any pax>tlcular year# Its annual depreciation
should be relatively the same. In arriving at the costs in
this study the following Items were used: the local original
cost of machines# annual repair cost of 3 per cent of original
cost# interest at 5 per cent of the average investment#
taxes# insurance and housing at 3 per cent# and lubrication
1 per cent of the original cost per year. The 1949 local
labor rate of 95 cents per hoiur# gasoline at 18 cents per
gallon# and lubricating oil at 35 cents per quart were used
in determining the costs. In the case of the pull-type
combine and windrowers only the tractor hours used in the
operation based on the actual hourly ooet per year were
charged to harvesting. Since the operating costs for the
1949 season were so close to the three-year costs on the
service faz*ms of Iowa State College# the 1949 costs weire used
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Table ^
Comparlaon of 1949 H?i3rveetlng Coats In Dollara per Acre
of Harvesting with Self-Propelled and Full-Type Combines
(Pull-Type from Windrow)
Acres t M.U, 84'* self-propelled: A, C, 60^* pull-type, aux«
per S combining standln/:: oats: ensrlne + A ,0. 6* wlndrower
year s {Base coat least
iBaae cost: tr* credit iBaae cost
2 Base cost and
sfleld oo. loss
20
dollara
23,25
dollara
22.89
dollars
14.27
dollars
14.85
50 10.36 9.90 6.87 7.45
100 6.03 5.57 4.41 4.99
150 4,59 4,13 3.59 4.17
200 3.87 3.41 3.18 3.76
250 3.43 2.97 3.93 3.57
300 5«14 2.68 2.76 3.34
350 2.94 2.48 2.64 3.23
400 2.78 2.33 2.56 3.14
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In the caloulatlona to determine the figures In Tables 27 and
98# The average per-aoi^ and per-hour figures for the 1949
aeason wore used to caloxilate the per-'aore costs used In
Table 39 and to plot ourveB* Figures 26, 27, 28, 29, 50, 51
and 32*
The 1949 local market prioe of oats at 72 oents per
bushel was used to figure the opening loss oharges againat
the pull«tjpe combine and the wlndrowers*
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CONCLnSXOMS
1« Th,<ire w©i*8 no IndlCfttlons t»b.lB l,nv®#"tlgat;lon
tfiat moohanlcal harvesting lossos under like eondltiona were
greater for harvesting oats with the aelf»prepelled than
with the pull-type combine.
2. There was a significant difference in the losses
due to early and late harvastlng of standing oats. Karly
harvesting showed 12.37 per cent loss* Late harvesting
showed a loss of 95.315 per cent*
3. The data indicates a wide difference in the losses
due to opening fields# for combining! with the tractor
moverf pull-type windrower# and piiah-type rear^ounted wind-
rower. They are listed in the order of caueing greatest
loss, with 44.61, 41.4 and 33.2, and 11.2 and 3.34 per cent,
respectively. (See Table 70, page 67)
4. A decided difference in the skill requirements of
the operators was obseirved in that the self-pz*opelled com»
bine required a much more highly skilled operator, because
of the multiple duties involved.
6. The investigation indicates a great saving in the
opening outs by the self-propelled combine. This could
amount to 3,740>000 bushels* of oats In Iowa alone.
6. The studj Indicates a saving in horsepower of approx
imately 58 per cent per foot of cutter**bar width by the
self^'propelled combine over the pull-type*
7, On the larger piill-type combines there ia need of
an extra man to oporate the controls and protect the machine
in order to get the efficiency that would be had by a self-
propelled combine where the controls Q3?e easily acoesaible
to the one operator*
0* Where there is a labor shortage, and land condi
tions are favorable with sufficient acreage of the crop#
this study has indicated that the principle of self«»pro-
pelled transport may mean the difference of saving a crop
and loaing it# or losing a greater part of it*
ft* With the coming of the Uni-Harveator where the
machine will be more versatile, the indications are that
this principle will be accepted by the farmers who are
operating under favorable conditions*
10* This study has shown (95) that In 1944 only 2.5
per cent of the combines produced were self-propelled but
in 194d it had increased to 13 per cent which is an indi
cation that the principle of self-propelled transport ia
being accepted by the farmers*
^hia figure arrived at by using the 1949 acreage of
oata in Iowa and the average production—6#269#000 acres x
per acre affected x 33 bushels per acre avex'>age X
44*61^ loas in the opening cut# or 3j740,000 bushels*
•93-
auemART
A system ot sampling for harvesting losses was set up
on a simplified basis« as the methods used In previous In
vestigations wore either too simple to (;;©t results of much
value or required too much field equipment and manpower to
be of practical use in the average research program. The
system used In this investigation is eaqplained in a previous
seotlon of the thesis and Is of such a nature that it may be
used easily by the farmer for checking his own combining
efficiency.
?ae affected area of fields by opening for combining
was detez%iined by checking 230 fields on roads selected
randomly around Iowa State College In a radius of 15 miles
in which the average acres per fields the number of sides of
the field affected^ and the per cent per acre wore de
termined* This gives a good basis for determining the
losses due to opening fields with mowers« windz*owers» and
pull-type oomblnes*
Power requirements for combines of the pull-type have
been ea^ressed In terms of 1-plow tractor^ f^-plow tractor^
and other plow sizes* Since power requirements vairy with
many factors the machinery companies have used a cut-and-try
method in the past for settling on the requirements for any
particular model. This is also true for the self-propelled
«*94*
typo eomblneo and tho auxUlary engines uasd on the puH-
typ« maehlne«. In thl« Investigation the plow alaee have
been reduced to the average horeepowor for the plow slae.
An axample of it la that a 2-plow traetor can deliver en
average of 91,39 maxiimm drawbar horsepower.
Labor requirements for each type of combine In this In-
veatlEatlon were the actual oparators uaed which was one man
per combine*
Coats per acre and per bushel wei^ obtained by using the
Straight Line method of depreciation and other standard
figures as explained previously* along with the cura^ent labor
rate# fuel and oil eostsj and losses calculated at the local
price of oats at the time the study was made in 1943 and
1949,
By spreading these costs per hour over various acreagaa*
the acreage at which they would be equal for both machines
was determined.
The pull-typ© and self-propelled combines were both
tested for performance In the field and also over an obstacle
course erd>odying the conditions that combines operate under
in Central Iowa and these results put in form A of ratios
using the self-propelled oorabine as !•
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TabU 35
Sttspling for Combining Losses* Massey-Harrls Self-Propelled
84" Comblns, Standing Oraln. Animal Husbandry Farm, Plsld
21 Acres. Str« Ran. Sanpled.^^- July 30# 31# w^d August 2# 1946
8 Sliattor iCutter-bariThroshlng i Separating i l^et
Sample 1
no. t
loss t y. shatter t loss 1 loss t yield
A sCms t A iGms t A tQms t A tCrms I A 10ms
1 .0001 24.9 •0001 22.8 ,00069
o
•
o
.00069 12.3 .000 1,322
Acre Acre Acre Acre 161
2
n 7.2 •• 14.5
ti 0.0 n 7.0 Acre 0.447
3
tf 18.4 t« 19.6
n
0.0
fi 17.4 It 5.509
4
n 11.9 n 27,7
n
0.0
M 15.2 »i 3.197
5
*»
5.0 ft 27.3
w
1.8
tf
65.0
n 2.154
6 n 1.1
« 91.0 K 0.0
n 11.6 n 3.634
7
ft
21*X 3,4
•1
0.0
n 8,5 n 1.334
8
n
4.0 If 44.0
rt
0.0
ft 9.6 ft 0.822
9 ft l.O n 9.9
It
0.0
n 9.6 It 0.697
10
n
4.0
11 57.9 n 0.0 II 11.4 n 5.584
^Thls field was divided Into five equal-slse strata and
two sonples taken randomly from each strata.
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Table 30
Oat 7/olght Samples
100 grains/aainple
San^le no. Weighty gma
1 9,0
3 3.1
3 2,4
4 2,1
5 2,2
6 1,9
7 9,0
8 2.1
9 2,2
10 2.1
2,ll/l00 ^ralna
1 grain » 0,0211 ^a
1 aq ft » ,0000229 A
.0000229 X 454 » ,0103966 Factor or
2,024 lb/Acre
1 graln/sq ft « 2,024 lb/Acre
16 graln/aq ft «32,58 Ib/Aora or 1 bu/Aor«
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Table 39
Operating Time# Allie—Chalmore 60" Pull—type Combine#
Day On job I«oat Operated
hours min hours rain hours min
7- 9-49 3 36 1 07 3 38
7-11-49 10 00 2 39 7 91
7-13-49 10 35 2 30 8 05
7-13-49 10 54 2 35 8 19
7-14-49 9 58 3 03 7 56
7-15-49 10 30 1 55 a 35
7-16-49 10 13 1 38 e 34
7-18-49 4 9^? 1 36 9 56
7-19-49 9 15 2 29 6 46
7-30-49 4 14 1 03 3 11
7-91-49 9 17 3 10 7 07
7-33-49 10 08 1 55 8 13
7-33-49 4 27 X 55 3 33
13 daya
Lunch
periods
107
7
99
27
42
45
35 34 81 53
XOQ X a B3.09 per cent
99.75
XOO - 3S«09 s X7.91 per eent lost tine
81,383 - 5 » 76,803
76^883 ^ 6^99 ^rs operated per day
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Table 40
Operation Speed Test* Allla-Chalmers
Operating on wlndrowed ppain»
Teat no*
Olabcmce
traveled
feet
60** Full-type Combine,
50*4 bu/aere«
Time
mln aeo
1 336 1 3
2 336 1 3
3 324 1 0
4 324 1 1
5 313 0 56
6 313 0 55
7 390 0 49
8 390 0 50
9 378 0 43
10 378 0 43
3750 9.016
350*13 ft/mln
3*99 ml/hr
3,9 A/hr a *58 A/hr/ft cutter-bar width
149 bu/hr a 39,8 bu/iir/ft outter-bar width
Unloading tlae Turning time
Test no* mln sec sec
1 1 36 18*3
2 1 33*5 18*6
3 1 43 19*1
4 1 48 18*1
5 1 30*5 ia*7
6 1 40*3 31,3
7 I 47 17*7
8 1 41 18*3
9 1 58 30*3
10 1 33 18*4
Average 1*63 mln 18*86
-119-
Table 41
Operation Speed Tefit, Masey-Harrla 84*^ Self-propelled Combine
a6*8 bu/aore Av« 700* distance
a'lme Turning time
Test no* rain sec sec
1 2 50 13.5
2 2 56 8,5
3 2 58 8,3
4 2 51.4 10,0
5 2 55,5 8.3
6 2 46,3 6,3
7 2 36.5 19,0
3 2 55.5 6.3
9 2 40 8,1
10 2 46 6,4
Average 3.8353 9,44
347.a ft/mln
9,0^ mtles^r
?,39 acre/hr
907 bu/hr
#341 acre/hr/ft of cutter-bar width
-
39,6 bu/acre/ft cuttsr-bar width
Unloading time
Teat no* min eeo
1 3 5,0
2 2 54,0
3 3 3.5
4 3 6,8
5 2 56,0
6 3 1.5
7 3 6,3
8 2 59.0
9 3 4,6
10 3 3.B
Avera{;e 3*03 min
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Tftbl« 43
Portability Test* August S* 1949
AlUs-Chalmors 60** Combine plus W» D. Traetor
Test A
Servicing and
StKTtlng
Check no« Timoj min
1 11.31
Test C
Travel down hill
Check no. Speed mph
1 13.55
3 11.55
3 7.35
Av. 10I^
Test B
Level travel
Check no. Speed mph
1 10.95
8 9.76
5 9.07
4 8.83
6 1^.23
6 10.70
Av. 10.27
Teat a
Time to enter 13* gate
Check no. Tiae^ min
1 1.435
3 1.318
Av. 1.651
Test B
Travel on
Pavement .B ml
Check no« Speed mph
1 10.1^
^ 11.63
Av» 10#87
Teat D
Travel up hill
Check no. Speed mph
1 8.05
2 0.85
3 7.09
Av. 7.997
Test F
Level travel 1 ml
Check no. Speed mph
1 11.55
Test H
Time to leave 13* gate
Check no. Times min
1 .994
3 1.557
Av. 1.275
(Continued on next poge)
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Table 42 (Cont'd)
7«at I
llsaa to enter 34' (rate
Ctaeok no« yigie> pin
1 .1
Teat K
Travel In lane
Check no« Speed moh
1 lO.dO
8 3,7a
Av« 9.76
Teat M
Total elapaed time
over oourae
Cheek no> TLaea ho^xra
1
Teat J
?lme to leave S4* gate
Check noi Tiaie* min
1 .117
Teat L
Storing tiiaa
BssS-sa* Tiw* mm
1 S«56
•115^
Table 43
Portability Tost» Auguat 9* 1949
Haaaay-Harria 84" Self-Propelled Combine
Teat A
Servicing and
atarting
Check nom Timea mln
1 15.6
Teat C
Travel down hill
Check no« speed mph
1
2
5
4
Av.
5.30
5.97
7.41
6.00
G.19
Teat £
Level travel
Cheek no. Speed aph
1
2
3
4
4.82
5.39
6.53
5.
Av. 5.40
Teat Q
Time to enter 12* gate
Cheek no. Times min
1
2
At.
.0163
.09
Teat B
travel on
pavement .O mi
Check no» Speed mph
1 5.61
B 5.91
Av, 5.75
Test D
Travel up hill
Speed aiph
4.02
5»28
5.1t5
Check no.
1
2
3
4
Av. 5.23
Teat P
Level travel 1 ml
Check no. Speed liiph
1 6.48
Teat H
Ti^ne to leave 12* gate
Check no. Tlraej min
.107
a042
Av. .074
1
2
.0531
(Continued on next pRga)
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Table 43 (Cont'd)
T«at X
Time to enter 24' gate
Check no> Tlntej aln
1 .0417
Teat K
Pravel In lane
Check no. Speed laph
1 6.2Q
8 7.07
Av. 6.67
Teat M
Total eli^eed time
over course
Cheek no. Tlmoi hours
1 1.30
Test J
Time to leave 94' gate
Check no. Tlmej mln
1 .057
Test L
Storing; time
Check no. Tlaie. mln
1 .69
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Tftble 45
Powor Requlromonts of 3«lf-Propelled Combine#^
Size of combine s jHorsopower ofr'loraepowor/ft
(width of cut« ft)t Weight ten^ine E rpm tof out width
7 5,900 30 1500 4.3
8.5 5,B50 59 3000 6.19
10 5,600 53 160C 5.9
J.0 — 3B.5 1500 9.85
19 7,000 52 9000 4.33
1<? 8,500 59 9000 4.33
12 6,750 63 3050 5.17
12 7,317 48 & 1800 4.00
13 «•« 43 1300 3.5
13 6,750 52 9000 4.33
13-9/3 7,973 45 s 1763 3.56
13 3,100 35 vi' 1900 9.69
13.5 — 49 1900 3.19
14 7,700 35 Q 1900 9.50
15 7,900 53 ISi 9000 3.87
Av. 11.68 45.7 3.99
Information in thla tablo was talroii from Red Tractor
Bookf 1950*51^ Combinea^ Self•Propelled^ Implement and Tractor#
pages 376, 377, Tractor, Farm and Industrial Engines, pages
2'3a-340» These figxiros are a sudoary of the Information of
the 15 raodels nianufactui*ed by the seven major implement
companies building aolf-propelled conblnes.
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Table 46
Power Rsqulrementa of Pull-Typ® Combines®
Bidth. aiaeiwelRhtt of trftotor^ i aux* enj^ilne t IIP twidth
3,5 3,060 X X4.35 13 @ 1600 37.35 7.87
4.5 3,703 3 31.39 6 ^ 3500 27.39 6,08
5 3,360 2 31.39 34.5 1600 45.89 9,19
5 - X-3 15.63 f.T.O. 15.63 3,13
6 4,890 3 31.39 43 2600 64.39 13.88
5 3,300 X-2 15.63 21,6 @ 3000 37,13 7,42
5.6 3»3 33.33 X4.34S 1350 36,72 6,66
5.6 3,500 a 21.39 37.00® 2400 51*39 9,34
6 3,577 2-3 33.38 21.50@ 3000 43,88 7.3
6 3,213 2 91.39 21.50^5 2000 42.89 7,14
6 3,5B4 3 21.39 15.00e 2000 36.39 6.06
6 3 91.39 35.00:v 3400 46.39 7.72
6.5 4,045 2 31.39 34.50 a 1790 45.89 7,0LV
7 2 31.39 35.00 ;Si 3400 46.39 6.62
7 4,650 2 21.39 33,80 @ 1500 55.19 7.88
•information in this table was taken from Ked Tractor
&ook# 1930*6X4 by Inplomont and Tractor* pages and 379*
Tractor* i-'arm and Industrial Enclnes* pa^^es 322«343,
^Tha InfoiTnation concerning plow size of taucUor and the
average horsepower shown was taken from Illustrated Tractor
Specification3 1950 Tractor Field Uook, by Farm Implement liew#
(Continued on next page)
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Table 46 (Cont*d)
JI? iliorsepowe?^?? .fotaljHP/ft
8 5,350 2 21,59 43,00 2600 64,59 3,05
9 4,271 3 21,39 24,00 Q 1425 45,39 5,04
9 5,635 2 21,39 39,75 ^ 2000 93,36 10,42
12 5,207 5-4 33,45 24^00 1425 62,45 5.19
12 5,945 3 33,52 69,00 ^ 3200 102.53 8.55
19 5,735 2 21,39 38,75 2000 93*66 7,80
13 6,700 2 21,39 15,00 2000 36,39 3,03
12 4,990 2 91,39 33,80 xiiOO 55,19 4,53
12 5,075 2 21,39 32,00 1440 51.39 4,27
13 5,975 2*3 23,39 39,00 m 1450 60,33 5,03
16 11,924 4-5 47,31 33.00 m 1590 85,31 5,37
11,471 4-5 47,81 53,30 @ 3200 106.11 5,32
30 11,100 4-5 47,81 55,00 1275 102,81 5,13
20 15,000 4 44,31 58,30 $§ 3200 103,11 5,16
Av. 9,34 58,1 6,23
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Table 47
Opening Lose Area and Per Cent per Acre Loas due to Opening
Oat Pielda with Pull-Type Combines, Tractor Mower
or Coiamercial Vilndrowers
t : I
Ko» iDimensionsj Acreage t
Sides nr'"Area
affected: acre Per cent
1 414 X 9500 23.7 2B-le 0.364 3.64
3 1320 X 1320 40 4 side# .340 9.10
3 396 X 550 5 4 aides • 995 5.90
4 1320 X 1330 40 4 sides .340 2.10
e 400 X 2139 90 4 aides •890 4.08
6 250 X 2640 15 2 aides .465 3.10
7 400 X 1320 12 l8-le .972 9.96
8 396 X 550 5 4 sides .295 5.90
9 500 X 1390 15 4 sides .603 4.01
10 1145 X 1145 30 4 sides ,798 9.42
11 300 X 9100 15 4 sides .787 5.94
19 999 X 1330 30 4 sides .798 9.42
13 1390 X 1390 40 4 sides .840 9.10
14 497 X 9640 30 4 sides 1.000 3.34
15 1486 X 9640 90 4 sides 1.315 1.46
16 999 X 1590 30 4 sides .798 9.49
17 500 X 1744 90 4 sides .713 3.56
IS 1390 X 1900 60 4 sides 1.035 1.73
19 1390 X 1650 50 4 aides .942 1.88
30 1320 X 1980 60 4 aides 1.035 1.73
21 1390 X 1650 50 4 sides .949 1.83
92 935 X 935 20 4 sides .590 2.94
23 1390 X 1390 40 4 sides .840 9.10
24 1390 X 9640 80 4 sides 1.360 1.575
25 1390 X 1390 40 4 aides .840 2.10
26 468 X 463 5 4 sides .991 5.83
27 999 X 1390 30 4 aides .798 9.49
2d 330 X 1320 10 4 sides .960 9.60
99 396 X 560 5 4 sides .131 9.63
30 1390 X 1320 40 4 sides .040 9.10
31 1390 X 9640 80 4 sides .340 1.575
32 1390 X 1980 60 2a-le .734 1.930
33 468 X 468 5 4 aldea .991 5.83
34 330 X 2640 90 la-9e .593 9.63
35 330 X 662 5 4 sldea .310 6.90
(Continued on next jBge)
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Table 47 (Cont'd)
t t t sides s Area t
-Ho, iDinenslonSj fts Acreage t arfected: acre jPer cent
56 396 X 550 5 4 aides ,295 5.90
37 468 X 460 5 4 aides .291 5.33
30 662 X 993 15 2a-le .260 1.73
39 1520 X 1980 60 4 8idea 1.035 1.73
40 660 X 1320 20 4 sldea ,627 3.13
4X 660 X 1330 20 4 aides .627 3.13
42 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .327 3.13
43 1320 X 1320 40 4 sides .340 2.10
44 1320 X 1652 50 4 sides .945 2.16
46 1320 X 2640 00 4 sides 1,260 1.675
46 660 X 2640 40 4 sides 1.050 5,24
47 468 X 460 5 4 sides .291 5.83
48 396 X 550 5 4 sides .296 5.90
49 400 X 2132 20 4 sides .320 4.10
50 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .627 3,13
51 660 X 13?^ 20 4 sides .627 3.13
52 660 X 2C40 40 4 sides 1.05 5.24
53 463 X 936 10 4 sides .442 4.42
54 1320 X 1390 40 4 sides .340 2.10
56 660 X 1320 30 4 sides .627 3.13
66 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .e37 3,13
57 660 X 2640 40 4 sides 1.050 5,24
58 1320 X 1390 40 4 sides .040 2.10
59 810 X 810 15 4 sides .512 3,41
60 660 X 2640 40 4 sides 1.060 5.24
61 935 X 935 20 4 sides ,590 2.94
63 200 X 2130 10 4 sides .723 14.48
63 1145 X 1145 30 3 sides .543 1.81
64 530 X 1590 20 la*3e .583 2.94
65 1330 X 1320 40 4 sides .340 2.10
66 310 X 310 15 3 sides .334 2.56
67 660 X 2640 40 2s.le .960 2.38
68 1320 X 1980 60 4 sides 1»035 1.73
69 992 X 1320 30 4 sides .723 2,42
70 242 X 362 2 4 sides .185 9.24
(Continued on next page)
Table 47 (Cont'd)
j I I Sides I Area aff,
^09 iPlBiensionaj ftt Acresj^e t afreot^eda acre
I
iP©r cent
7X 660 X 6C0 10 4 aides • 415 4.15
79 519 X 1024 12 4 sidos • 474 4^03
73 992 X 1320 30 ls-2e •523 1.74
74 992 X 1320 30 4 sides .723 2.42
75 935 X 935 20 4 aider- • 590 2,94
76 309 X 209 1 4 sides •125 12.50
77 300 X 1454 10 4 sides • 553 5.53
78 400 X 1320 1*2 ls«*2e • 335 12,10
79 330 X 660 5 28<-le .259 5.13
80 209 X 413 3 4 sides .192 9.62
81 1145 X 1145 30 4 aides • 725 2.42
82 1320 X 1330 40 4 sides •340 2.10
33 408 X 936 10 4 sides • 442 4.42
84 330 X 660 5 4 sides • 310 6.20
85 1320 X 1320 40 4 sides • 340 2,10
36 209 X 1045 5 4 sidos • 394 7.83
37 468 X 936 10 4 sides • 442 4,42
88 1320 X 1320 40 4 sides • 340 2.10
39 1320 X 1320 40 4 sides .340 2.10
90 1320 X 1930 60 28«*le • G73 1.13
91 270 X 1615 10 4 sldoa .595 5,95
92 060 X 1320 20 0 •000 0»00
93 1320 X 1980 60 4 aides 1^035 1^73
94 660 X 13^ 20 4 aides • 627 3.13
95 660 X 1320 20 4 aidea .627 3.13
96 660 X 2640 40 4 aides 1^050 5^24
97 1320 X 1320 40 3 aidea • 628 1.44
98 1320 X 1390 40 4 aIdea • 840 2.10
99 1320 X 1320 40 4 sidea .3^ 2.10
100 028 X 1320 95 2a-»le • 4"2 1.83
101 1320 X 1330 40 4 aides •840 2^10
102 660 X 1320 20 4 aides .627 3.13
103 1320 X 1320 40 4 aidea •340 2.10
104 660 X 660 10 4 aides • 415 4.15
105 660 X 1390 20 4 aidea .627 3.13
(Continued on noxt page)
Table 47 (Cont'd)
t 1 1 Sides I Area aff« 1
sDiiVxanaloi Sft fts Aci*ea-:e s affected: aci*o :Por cent
106 6C0 X 1320 20 4 aides .627 3.13
107 660 X 1320 20 ls-»2e • 417 2.08
103 330 X 660 5 4 aides • 310 6.20
109 G60 X 1320 20 4 sides .627 3.13
110 330 X 660 5 4 sides .310 6.20
111 660 X 660 10 4 sides .415 4.15
112 330 X C60 5 la-2e .205 4.10
113 660 X 1320 20 4 aides .627 3.13
114 992 X 1320 30 l«-2o .524 1.74
115 330 X 660 5 4 aides .310 6.20
116 992 X 1320 90 la-2e .524 1.74
117 992 X 1320 30 l8**2e .524 1.74
iia 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .637 3.13
1X9 418 X 418 4 4 sides .259 6.43
1^30 209 X 4ia 2 l8-2e .127 6.37
191 660 X 6C0 10 4 sides .415 4.15
I'sg 660 X 1320 20 l8»2e .417 2.08
123 1320 X 13'?0 40 4 aides .340 2.10
124 660 X 660 10 4 sides .415 4.15
125 ceo X 2640 40 ls-2e .963 2.49
126 1320 X 1320 40 4 sides .340 2.10
127 660 X 660 10 4 sides .415 4.15
12a 992 X 1320 30 4 aides .723 2,42
129 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .627 3.13
130 1320 X 1320 40 3 sides .030 1.57
131 660 X 1320 20 la-2e .417 2.03
133 1320 X 1320 40 5 sides .630 1.57
133 092 X 1320 30 4 sides .728 2.42
134 330 X 660 5 Ss-le .253 5.17
135 330 X 660 5 4 sides .310 6.20
136 1145 X 1145 30 4 sides .725 2.42
137 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .627 3.13
133 418 X 41B 4 4 aides .259 6.43
139 660 X 660 10 4 sides • 415 4.15
140 209 X 209 1 4 aides .125 12.50
(Continued on next page)
Table 47 (Cont'd)
{ Sides i Area aff* :
lilO* tDlnenalonss fti Acreage 1 affectedi acre s Per cent
14X 1145 X 1145 30 4 aides .725 2,42
143 500* o75 10 4 aides ,432 4.32
145 300 X 727 5 4 sides • 322 6«44
144 1320 X 13S0 40 4 aides • 040 2.10
145 660 X 1320 20 ls«2e • 417 3.08
146 660 X 1320 20 4 aides .627 3.13
147 660 X 1320 90 4 aides • 627 3^13
143 660 X 660 10 4 aides • 415 4^15
149 660 X 1320 20 la-2e .417 2.08
160 1320 X 13^30 40 4 aides .B40 9.10
151 496 X 1320 15 4 aides • 574 3»32
153 209 X 413 3 4 aides .192 9^62
155 i3ao X 1320 40 4 aides • Q40 2.10
154 992 X 1320 30 4 sldea • 728 2,42
155 1320 X 1980 60 4 aides 1.035 1.73
156 992 X 1320 30 2a-le • 577 1,92
157 992 X 1320 30 4 aides • 728 2«42
158 330 X 1320 10 4 aidea • 522 5^22
159 992 X 1320 30 4 aldea • 728 2^42
X60 660 X 660 10 4 aides • 415 4.15
161 660 X 1320 20 4 aides • 627 3.13
163 1320 X 1320 40 4 aldea • 340 2.10
163 660 X 1320 20 la*2e • 417 2.08
164 660 X 2640 40 4 aldea 1^050 5^24
165 418 X 413 4 4 aides • 259 6^4Q
166 660 X 1320 20 4 sides .627 3^13
167 C60 X 1320 20 4 sides • 627 3^15
168 660 X 1320 20 4 sldea •627 3«13
169 496 X 1320 15 la-*2e •364 2^43
170 660 X 1320 20 4 aldea .627 3«13
171 660 X 1520 20 4 sides .627 3^13
172 300 X 727 5 4 aides •3;^ 6^40
173 660 X 660 10 4 aides • 415 4^15
174 1320 X 1980 60 4 aides 1^035 1.73
175 660 X 660 10 4 aldea • 415 4^15
(Continued on next page)
Tabl« 47 (Cont'd)
No.
1 1
fDimenflions* ttt Acroane
1 sxaeo 1
s ftffoctod: acre
s
iPer cant
176 200 X 109^j 5 4 sides .407 3.12
177 260 X 874 5 2fl->le • 314 6.28
170 1320 X IZ20 40 4 aides •840 2.10
179 330 X 1320 10 4 aldea •522 5^22
130 1320 X 1320 40 4 aides • B40 2.10
191 992 X 1320 30 la-2e • 514 1,71
132 330 X 1320 10 4 aides • 522 5^22
183 992 X 13^ 30 la-3e • 514 1^71
184 330 X 13^ 10 la*2e •312 3^13
105 660 X 1320 20 4 aidaa • 627 3^13
186 330 X 660 6 4 aides • 310 6,20
187 992 X 1320 30 4 aidea • 728 2.42
188 1320 X 2640 80 4 aidaa 1.260 1^575
189 660 X 1320 4 aidea •627 3,13
190 660 X 993 15 4 aidea • 522 3.48
191 400 X 1640 15 4 aides • 645 4.30
192 1320 X 1320 40 4 aidea • 340 2,10
193 660 X 2640 40 4 aides 1^050 2,63
194 660 X 1320 20 la*2e • 417 2,08
195 992 X 1320 30 Is-^e • 514 1,71
196 660 X 2640 40 28-le • 947 2.17
197 1320 X 1320 40 4 aides • 340 2^10
198 330 X 660 5 4 aidea • 310 6.20
199 330 X 2640 20 la*2e • 523 2^63
soo 300 X 727 5 la*2a • 206 4,12
201 209 X 418 2 Sa-le • 161 8^05
202 660 X 1320 20 2a<-la • 522 2^63
203 660 X 1320 20 18-2© • 417 2^08
204 1320 X 2640 80 4 aidea 1^260 1^575
905 992 X 1320 30 l8«»2e •514 1^71
206 660 X 1320 20 2a<*le • 522 2^63
207 330 X 1320 10 4 aidea «522 5.22
208 660 X 1320 20 4 aidea • 627 3.13
209 1390 X 1320 40 4 aides •340 2.10
210 268 X 325 2 4 aidea •131 9.10
(Continued on n«xt page)
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Table 47 (Cont'd)
Kd.
: Sides t Area afr. t
I ftffeotedi acre tPer cen^
211 263 X 325 2
212 268 X 325 2
213 268 X 325 2
214 396 X 550 5
215 396 X 550 5
216 396 X 550 5
217 396 X 550 5
218 574 X 1373 16^5
219 540 X 1276 15*7
220 432 X 3630 36
221 365 X 1360 11^3
222 ^0 X 1449 12.3
223 885 X 1287 26
224 223 X 2640 13^8
225 552 X 710 9,7
226 738 X 1089 14^2
227 465 X 1068 9^8
228 550 X 1967 21
229 1300 X 1320 40
230 417 X 600 5^7
4 aides
4 aides
4 sides
4 aides
4 aides
4 sldea
4 sides
4 aides
4 aldea
4 aides
3 sldea
3 sldoa
4 aldea
Sa-le
la*le
2a*le
Sa*le
4 sldea
4 aldea
Total! 5,474.9 861
Average no* of aldea to be opened •
Averaf-e per cent per acra affected.
• 101
• 131
• 181
.296
.295
.995
.995
.600
•574
1.890
.464
• 554
.713
•488
• 310
• 279
.246
.713
.340
• 318
139.00
9^10
9«10
0^10
5«90
5.00
5.50
5^50
3^64
3«83
3.59
4.72
2.95
3^39
3^55
3^20
1^96
2,50
3.39
2^10
5^5d
5*74 per field
2»54
